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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 2, 1907.

VOL. 21. NO. 15G.

COUNTERFEITER

IWHT

IN THE ACT Of
DOLLARS

SPURIOUS 1

Sensational Capture Made at 4 O'clock
Today by Chief McMillin and Lieutenant Kennedy in jRoom at
Southern HoteD on
.

MAN

SURROUNDED

First Street.
BY TOOLS, MATERIALS AND NEW COINS
V

Slammed the Door But Officers Nabbed Him Quickly
Full Confession to Citizen Reporter
at Moment of Arrest.
counterfeit
tools, acids, in- large cal- a
with
strument
and
hanging on a
Ibre
dresser nearby, a weak looking
man, who gave his name as G..
IT. Hall, M. D., a graduate
of
St.
Knsworth Medical College,
lateJoseph, Mo., and who until
ly was a practicing physician In
Lenox, Iowa, was arrested in a
sensational manner by Thomas
McMillin, chief of police, and
of
W. C. Kennedy, lieutenant
police, in room 15, Southern ho- street,
at
tel, 319 South First
4 o'clock this afternoon.
Dr. Hall admits that he Is a
counterfeiter and that It was
him who had been passing coun- terfeit dollars In this city for
His
the past three Weeks.
plant was complete and dollars
he had made showed that he
was rapidly learning new tricks
in his contraband art.
After his arrest he begged the
officers to kill him so that he
would not have to face the dls- grace.
The arrest of this man is one
of the best pieces of detective
work ever don in Albuquerque
and reflects great credit ; upon
Chief McMillin oad Lieutenant
Kennedy, who have worked on
It steadily for a week.
A
in the arrest
was the fact that as the police
were laying In wait for an op- portunity to gain entrance to
room No. 15, a Citizen reporter,
following a similar clew was
the hotel. He
Just entering
entered the room with the po- -
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secure a look Into the room and saw
me plant in operation.
Sensational Capture.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon a negro
porter In the hotel took a pitcher of
ice water to the room. This was ths
opportunity the police were waiting
for, as they desired to etUer the room
without violence. The counterfeiter
was too quick for them, however, and
slammed the door just as the two officers. Chief McMillin and Lieutenant
Kennedy, reached the door.
As quick as a cat, Lieutenant Kennedy boosted the chief to the transom. Not knowing but what he would
have his head shot off for his pains,
the chief thrust It within the transom and "covered" the counterfeiter.
The man saw that the game was up
and after some hesitation unlocked
the door to look Into a
in
the hands of Lieutenant Kennedy. He
threw up his hands and surrendered.
Plant in Operation.
Within the room which was sickening hot from lack of ventilation
and the oil stove burning on the
table, everything was chaos.
Twenty counterfeit
lay
dollars
bdoui on the floor, brand new and
ready for circulation.
Three other
dollars were cooling In a- preparation
under the faucet at the wash stand
and metal and tools ere,, on all
Bides.
There were also some twenty-fiv- e
dyes for making dollars. These dyes
were prepared from plaster similar
to that used by physicians In making
casts, rne piaster was secured at lo
cal drug stores.
How He Made Them.
His method of manufacturing mon
ey was crude. He prepared a combination of tin, lead, silver and a hardening substance. This metal he melt
ed over a small alcohol lamp and
poured It upon the dies. It took two
dies to make one dollar. Each die
produced the face of one side of
each dollar. With a fine saw, files
ana Knaves, the counterfeiter then re
duced the two halves to the proper
inicxness ana welded them together.
cleverly concealing the thin line
which showed where the metal Join
ed.
About $20 Per Day.
At the rate he had worked dur
lng the afternoon the police watched
him, he could produce about twenty
counterfeit dollars a day, which is
considered fairly good wages.
m ne
pome secured all the eoun- terfelt coir on hand, tools, metals,
acids and .her requisites.
In the r rom besides a bed, table,
dresser and wash stand, was a large
trunk, three or four medicine cases
and a large grip.
The counterfeiter also had a good
er
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Monday evening The Citizen published the first story to the effect that
a counterfeiter was at work in Albuquerque. The police desired to protect the merchants and business men
lis far as possible but refused to give
The Citizen full Information, fearing
to alarm the counterfeiter.
At that time the police were hard
at work In an effort to locate the
plant and every man was on the
alert.
Iiocatrtl the Plant.
Chief McMillin
and Lieutenant
Kennedy found a definite clew last
night and finally located the counterfeiter In the Southern hotel.
This morning they took up their
long wait In the vicinity of room 15
to make doubly sure that they had
the right man.
By. careful work they managed to

supply of morphine of whlch 'he was
an incessant user.
After 'he had opened the door, ths
doctor retreated to the opposite side
of the room. Me sank weakly down
in a chnlr and protested his innocence. Then he glanced about the
room and admitted that 'he was a
He submitted to be
counterfeiter.
searched lor weapons without resistance.
The man had one anklt badly swollen and said he had sprained It several (lays ago in A fall. He would
as to how he
not give particular
came to fall
While the pollcs
searched his ffTTaets, he sat and talked Incoherently.
Wave Vp Tool.
"Now we've caug'ht you with the
you might as well help
goods on-aus ut by showing us where your
tools are," said the chief.'
The man walked feebly to the
dresser, reached under and drew
forth a cigar box filled with tools
and acids.
"That's all there Is exespt "what
you already have," he said.
Has Wife and Daughter.
Then to. a Citizen reporter he made
answering
the. following statement,
questions as briefly as possible:
"My name is Dr. O. U. Hall, of
Lercx, Iowa, a small town. I was
a partner In medicine while there
with Dr. M. F. Brown. I 'am 21
years old; married and the father of
a little glri, age four years. My wife
and child are with her parents In
Little Falls, Washington."
Wanted Police to Kill Illin.
At the mention of his child, he began to cry feebly and asked the pa
lice to kill him.
"1 can stand the disgrace If TfiUBt
but think of my babe. Oh, win they
send me to the penitentiary!
Then in answer to questions he
continued:
Of Prominent Fjniilly.
"I was born In Jany'svllle, Ohio,
and am the son of wealthy and prominent parents. They gave me a good
education. I received my degree of
M. D. In Ensworth college, a medical
Mo. While
school In. St.. Joseph,
there I took an active Interest In
chemistry and became quite expert
In
experiments.
conducting
After
leaving college I practiced my profession In a number of places and
married with the Intentions of settling permanently.
'"Then I contracted blood poisoning (he would not say how) and began the use of morphine and other
drugs to deaden the pain. Then I
beci me so iU I could not work and I
began to drift down, deeper and
deeper.
Regan Counterfeiting Here.
"I came to Albuquerque March 31
and until that .time I had never
thought of counterfeiting.
I could
not work and needed money, so I resolved to make money. My knowledge of chemistry stood me In good
stead and I began making dollars and
half dollars.. I was Improving my
counterfeit jcolns dally and getting
more adetit. Something told me that
sooner or Jtater I would be detected
but I hatj to live and aid not know
.what else "to do."
This briefly told, Is the counter
feiter's own story of himself.
Wants Drug in Jail.
Chief McMillin and Lieutenant
Kennedy, who questioned the man
closely, are of the opinion that he Is
an ordinary "dope" fiend, although
at one time an educated and refined
man. Everything serves to bear out
this opinion.
"We can make you no promises,"
said the chief. "You will have to go
to Jail. What the law will do with
you, we can not say."
"I know I've 'got to face It," said
the man, "but please don't let my
people know of what I have done."
"Win you let tne have my mor
phlne In Jail? I can not live without
..
It."
Later Chief McMillin said that undoubtedly the man had had previous experiences as a counterfeiter as
he 'showed too great a knowledge of
how counterfeiting was done for an
amateur.
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BANK OFFICIALS

Who Has at Last Decided to
NEW COMBINATION MAY
Take the Stand in His Own Behalf.

ORCHARD STORY

MEAN FINISH OF

UNTRUE

TRI-BULLI-

n--
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m..i

,
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ZELAYA

-

Says He Had Nothing to
With Any of the Plots

Do

Honduras.

"NEVER

Guatamala

Salvador Have

Made by Demon.

and

United

Against Power of
Dictator.

SAWTOMB
RECOGNIZE
IN ENTIRE

j

LIFE."

DAHLIA

AS

!

McPartland's Brother
Detective
Tells Jury Facts Concerning Deportation of Miners During
Riot Following Independ-- '
ence Depot Explosion.
Doise, Idaho July 1. Max Mallch
was called to the stand Immediately
after the opening of court in the
Haywood trial today. He was a smel
terman at Globe Wile, Colorado, at
tne time or the strike in 103.
He was Introduced to Harry Or
chard, whom he knew as "Tom Ilo- gan," by a Pinkerton detective named A. W. G rat! as In February, 1805
Malich said he did mi know that
Uratlas was a detective at that time,
for he was acting as president of the
local smeltermen s union.
Orchard was then living with Sieve
Adams and his wife and Malich had
become the proprietor of a small ho
tel and bar.
Orchard testified while on the
stand in this case that Malich had
suggested to him the blowing up of
n
a hotel where 15
minors
were living, and had helped him to
steal 100 pounds of dynamite from
the Union Pacific powder house.
Says Orchard Lied.
Malich declared today that this tes.
Umony was false. He said Orchard
or "Hogan," came to him one day
ana saju:
"What is the matter with you folks
out 'here? Scabs are getting the best
of you. Why don't you blow that
d
hotel off the earth?"
Malich replied, "Tom, I wouldn't
stand for It under any circumstances
you ao anything like that, I am
ii
going to denounce you.". After this
Orchard told him. . b
Just Jok
lng.
Malich said he knew nothing about
tne taking oi tne powder.
Used Acid on Malich.
lie declared that two attempts
were maae to burn his place of ibusl
ness, the last, on April 27, 1906, after
urcnara naa leit uiobevllle.
"I had gono to my bedroom," said
the witness, "when somebody threw
a bottle of acid or something through
the window. The bottle burst about
three feet In front of me and some
of the fluid splashed on my right
wrist, burning through to the bone.
I grabbed up my three year old boy,
who was asleep, and ran out of tho
room with him."
Would Kill for $100.
He saw Orchard" the month following.
This time Orchard told him
that the smelter company's store was
taking all his trade- away from him.
tie onerea to "do uu" William Mc
Donald, proprietor of the store, for

e

PRESIDENT

First Move of New Regime Was to
Force Evacuation of Country
by NIcaraguan Troops-Mu- ch
Dissatisfaction Against
That Nation's Ruler.
Puerto Cortes, Honduras, via New
Orleans, La., July 2. Within the
last few days a new combination has
appeared on the Central American
checkerboard of the five republics,
where President Zelaya has been
maneuvering for several months, by
means of revolutionary plots, to consolidate the five countries under on
government.
The new combination Is reported
to be Honduras, Guatemala and Salvador.
Their understanding waa
made at Tegucigalpa, the Honduras)
capital, and alms at the defeat of the
consolidation.
Davilla for Prerddent.
Special ministers from Guatemala
and Salvador recognized Provisional
President Davtlla as the president of
Honduras, and he agreed, as reported
In Washington dispatches, to act Independently of the control of Nicaragua.
Zelaya's candidate for the Hon-dur- an
presidency was Torenclo Selr-r- a,
and In recognizing Davllla, Guatemala and Salvadorean
diplomats
have strengthened the hold of a
president hostile to Zelaya, and thereby robbed the latter of the fruits of
his successful Hondurean war, namely: the opportunity to name a president who would obey him.
Zelaya Yields.
The first move of the new combination was to force the evacuation
of Honduras by NIcaraguan troops.
It Is reported that Zelaya did not
yield to the demand for evacuation
until his envoy received
refusal of
Dlar to act with Nicaragua la an attack upon Guatemala.
It is reported also that Nicaragua,
has already spent between two and
three millions In attempts to place
the men of Zelaya's choice In the
presidential chairs of the other republics, and that the people are discontented .with the large expenditures.
lader to Blame.
The blame for the failure of the
recent riot in Salvador, In which the
Nlcaraguana
participated.
Is Ia.
partly to the choice of Dr. Alfaro as
leader. It Is said that many Salvadoreans were ready for a revolution,
but they would not follow Alfaro,
preferring General Darahona,
who,
however, was not pleasing to PresiZelaya.
dent

'

MOVER

AND HAYWOOD

SOME

CHANGES

MADE

BY NEW PRISON

OFFICE

Onon-unlo-

Malich said that he told Orchard
he ihad all the trade he wanted, and
he
wouldn't have anybody killed on
GUILTY OF FRAUD
ins account.
Mallch next related a conversation
he had with Orchard in a Turkish
Fort Smith, Ark., July 2. Judge
establishment, when Orchard re
Rogers today passed sentence upon bath
the following officers of the defunct membered his proposition about lieSouthern Hank and Trust company.
Cursed HtcuiicnU'rg.
convicted by a Jury last Saturday of
lie men got to taiKing to me
using the malls to defraud:
C. C. about
Governor Steunenberg, and
waller, of Texas, president, and F. called him
vile names, and said If
iVmer Lemon, Pittsburg, vice presi- It naa not
been for him, he (Orchard)
S 1,000 each and to be Im
dent,
fine
would be a millionaire."
GRAND PRIX AUTO RACE PURCHASES
prisoned In the penitentiary for thir
Mallch said that his store and samonths; Ed Hunt, cashier, loon in Globevllle
burned down on
and J. M. Langstone, Jr., director, to June ii. i05. He was
on his ranch
pay
fine
of
J500
respective
$300
and
In
Montrose county, 434 miles
IS WON BY AN
IN
yuenver, at the time. Asked iffrom
ne
ever talked to Orchard In resrard to
or assisted him In making bombs for
ALL ICE DRIVERS
Judges Uoddard and Uabbert, or
anyone else, Malich culled out a ripple of laughter by
"I never
WILL GO ON STRIKE saw a Dom o in myreplying,
life."
Didn't Vuo "Pctllboiie Dope,"
Mallch denied on cross examinaFelice Nazzaro Outdistanced E. P. Earle. President of Nip-Issin- g
New York, July 2. With a view tion that he burned
himself with
"Pettlbone
dope" while preparing to
forcing
of
the American Ice company
All Competitors In
Mines Company.
to accede to the demands of Its strik- burn his own store, and later burned
ing drivers, the leaders of the union it ,wlth "Pettlbone dope," and that
Fast Drive.
Makes Investment.
aie today organizing the drivers In he agreed to help Orchard with an
the northern part of Manhattan and alibi when he killed Detective Lytle
hope to have them out on strike by Gregory.
the end of the week.
The next witness was Joe Mehellet,
ONLY ONE SLIGHT
BELIEVES NEW MEXICO
Thus far the strike has affected a member of the Western Federai. ly the down town section of the tion. He first met Orchard in GlobeCOLLISION OCCURRED
HAS UNTOLD RICHES ity and ice deliveries below 43rd vllle, Colorado, In
January,
but
street are practically at a standstill. denied that he ever assisted 1SI05,
Orchard
Hoth
sides
victory.
claim
or
to steal powder from tho
Adams
,
uii'pih-juiy s. .Nazzaro toaay
.New York, July 2.
E. P. Earle,
Union Pacific powder house or anywon the grand prlx automobile race President of the Ndplssing Mines com'
where else.
DELEGATE
ANDREWS
He said he refused to so with nr.
"as become Interested in the
His time was 6 hours. 46 minutes. 33
- Hullion .Smelting
Trl
Developchard and help blow up a hotel.
seconds . zlsz was second. Time 6 metlt company or New and
Mexico.
Is
which
he proposed to do. Mehellet
It
hours. 53 minutes. 10 seconds.
understood that the Interest acquired
said he never talked with Orchard
RETURNS TO CAPITAL as
uurays macnine broke down In r president liarle In the
to any attempt on Governor Pea- ooay or anybody else.
the eighth round, leaving Nazzaro In property Is a substantial one, al- though its exact extent has not been
Itrotlit-- r
on Stand.
.ticl'urtaiKl
h.. leHrt hv f,
.;
given out.
Washington, D. C, July 2. DeleThe next witness was Udward L.
gate
W. H. Andrews returned today McParland, a brother of Pinkerton
Thia 19
"
the action of
lv 477 miles.
Olori on.
many other pioneer mining men who aftei a visit of a week In New York. Detective James McParland, who has
voied the rare. Flfiv ihmiH
John II. Hawkins was appointed been In charge
,lr8t 1,1 tne
balt field and
sons haw the sturt
work of securwhile 150 000 ,were
postmaster at Hryantlne. Union coun- ing evidence forofthetheBtate.
oth. is were concentrated In villages "ave reuI,e(i Good returns from their ty.
N. M., today, vice S. P. Bryant,
Investments there.
The
witness
along the route.
he
was not a
said
They look upon New Mexico as the i emoved.
member of the Western Federation
Won liy Italian
an'r."ml"g
bonanza
section,
of Miners, but a shoemaker by trad-- .
and declare
Felice Nazzaro.' the winner, Is
Drop Dead nt Work.
lnul lts stores of rich mineral are un- He was at work in his shop In Vic- Italian, and he drove a Fiat car.
Cripple
2.
Colo.,
Creek.
July
Jack tor on the day of the riot following
Fiuncoia Szisz. who took second surpassed by any other state in the Murrah. aged 36. one
of the Chicken the Independence
place. Is a Frenchman.
He drove a unlon.
depot explosion.
dump
Hawk
lessees,
fell
while
dead
Kelly
The
car.
mine of the
After the shooting started, McParwork in the ore house this morn- land
The race was run over a heavy ' company, which is In an advanced at
It was at first thought he had shop said that five men came to his
track with 3S participants,
chiefly 'tage of development, has shown up ing.
and said that they wanted him.
particularly well, and mining men come in contact with a live wire.
French.
Ilo Whs IX'itortfd.
Christie, the only American driving generally regard it as one of the most An autopsy revealed a disea.sed heart.
He was marched between lines of
an American machine, had trouble profrrrNlng mining properties in that He leaves a widow.
soldiers to a train and taken to Coloearly in the race and did not figure section of tli country. It is under
rado springs, where he and several
To slip Over.
among the leaders.
the management and control of pra- rhundred miners were transferred to
San
Antonio, Texas, July 2.
T he race w as marked by no serl- - ticul mining men.
here have receved athe Santa Ke road and taken-withious accidents although a minor col- The
Smelting and De- - informationofficials
short distance of the Kansas line.
that there art, t nnn
Ian.
.
rirnriurtiiv t. r r
I.. ......
meAiii u Hwaiiinir a cnance io
in
cur.
erect a big smelter in New Mexico. 11.,. Into
the United States
(Continued uu Pnj;e Four.)
ty-fo- ur
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MALUM DECLARES Secretary Haywood,

na

INTEREST

-

MAX

Hie tvrnlng Cltlsrn, in Advance, IS per jmm
Delivered ,y rarrlern. an cat,,
mctk.

Western Federation Unanimously Permits Them
to Hold Over.

Trelford and Sample Out-Y- ard
Master Reslgns-Pla- ce
Only Temporarily Filled.

MAHONEY

CONVICTS WELCOMED
CHANGE UNANIMOUSLY

AS VICE PRESIDENT

.

Denver.' Colo.," July
H.
Moyer waa retained as president, and
William D. Haywood as secretary-treasurof the Western Federation
of Miners by the federation convention today, although they are imprisoned in Idaho charged with complicity in the murder of former-GovernBteunenberg.
As the constitution forbids the election to these positions, of members
not In attendance at the convention,
the election of a president and secretary-treasurer
was passed by general
consent, no nominations being made
for these offices, and under the constitution the present incumoents will
hold over until their successors are
chosen.
C. E. Mahoney was
the vote being Mahoney,
213: Joseph Shannon, of Buue, 112;
J. C. Williams, Grass Valley, Calif.,

er

or

Other Officers Elected.
Robert Randall, of Goldfleld, was
elected a member of the executive
board for district No. 1. ti, W. Callahan, of Index, Wash., was elected
an alternate member of the board
for district No. 2 to serve In the absence of Jack Simpklns, who disappeared after the murder of Governor
Steunenberg, and whose. term has not
yet expired. The convention adopted
the report of a special committee
containing instructions to the delegates to be sent to the convention to
be held at Chicago on October 1 next,
for the purpose of favoring the new
natli rial industrial labor union organization, which Is intended to take
an active part in politics and elections
Mliners Kntliuslatitic.
Knthusiasm over the proposition to
permit the imprisoned miner official:! to hold over was intense today,
that agreement having been practically made wth the consent o fevery
delegate In attendance.
When It was announced that the
convention would pass over the nom
inations for president and secretary-treasure- r,
and vote for vice president, there were cheers for Moyer
and Haywood and the convention did
not come to order for several min-

Santa Fe. N.

July 2,
Superintendent Marion Llttreli Is
in charge of the territorial ueniten
tlary today and things are running
smoothly. Arthur Trelford, removed
oy tne acting governor, has left the
prison but Is still in Santa Fe. He
M.,

has not made his plans known.
Those In position to know, how
ever, say he Is preparing to visit the
late governor, H. J. Hagerman, after
wnicn ne win go to his home In
.Leavenworth, Kansas.
Sample.
Assistant Superintendent
under Trelford, is now at the Palace
hotel In this city. Sample came to
New Mexico from Kansas where he
had six or seven years In prison .work.
is understood that he will also re
it
turn to Kansas in the near future.
Both Sample and Trelford will
probably visit Albuquerque before the
end or the week.
Yard Manter
Nick Delaney, who was yard mas
ter under Trelford, resigned today
ana nis place has been temporarily
filled by Superintendent Llttrell with
another prison employe.
Several other resignations will be
In the hands of the new superintend
ent in a few days and a number of
new employes will be given places at
ine prison.
The invoice of goods at the penl
tentiary has been completed.
The
prisoners were checked up late yes- leruay afternoon.
MH Convicts In Prlsoii.
According to the prew nr roll there
are now 268 convicts In i! e prison,
twenty-liv- e
being employed on the
scenic highway at various points.
There has been considerable Interest manifested among the convlots.
They were not fully informed as to
ine events taking place and some of
them knew little or nothing about
the change.
The word went tho rounds by de
grees, nowever, ana secretly, tne con
victs rejoiced over the removal of

rreitord.
The truth spread

July 2. President
appointed General
to be quartermasJames Ii.
ter general of the army with the
general,
to succeed
brliradler
of
tank
CharlesF. Mumphreys, who will retire.
Oyster
t

Hay,

today

TWO ARE KIM.F.D IV
EXPRESS WRECK
Sunbury, Pa, July 2. The Buffalo
express on tho Pennsylvania railroad,
winch left Philadelphia at 8:25 this
iiiorrlng. colli. lc, l vvith a freight train
east of here this afternoon,
killing
Kxpiess Messenger Kyle and Fireman McKville. and Injuring a dozen
oilnrs, Including seven passengers.

Killed Willi Pocket Knife.
nakersville, N. C, July 2. County
J. C. Randolph slabbed
PoMniaitcr AMintcd.
County Commissioner Anderson Bur.
Oyster Hay. July 2. President
leson to death wirh a pocket knife Roosevelt today appointed David
F,.
near here Thursday. The killing fol- Strain postmaster at Palisade,
lowed a dispute over tax returns.

Treasurer

RESULT OF
WOMAN AND WHISKY

Tucson, Ariz., July 2. Standing In
the office of the Park View hotel last
night, Charles Bauer, a carpenter 45
years of age, was shot down by Geo.
Wells, a griy-haire- d
man 65 years of
age. Jealousy in which a woman
was concerned, caused the killing.
After the shooting Wells walked
out of the hotel, but was caught by
a miner, to whom he handed his gun.
At the police station he said he had
killed liauer, and when placed in a
cell, soon fell asleep from the effects
of liquor. lie was not disturbed over
the crime when he awoke this morning.
--

WARSHIPS

ARE

EN ROUTE

pretty

rapidly
wnen iney were given enough to eat
today.
It is believed here that Trelford
will not make any further attempt
io contest nis removal in the courts
ute.
but will leave New Mexico with the
best grace possible and a badly damW'AHASH ATTOIINTKY
aged record as a prison official.
DItOS SUDDENLY
Edwardsvllle, 111., July 2. Charles
N. Traveus, general attorney of ths IRRIGATION
WORK
Wabash railroad company In Illinois,
dropped dead this morning of heart
disease. He was 60 years of age.
DELAYED BY FIRE
COTTON CONDITION
IS SATISFACTORY
Phoenix, Ariz., July 2. Word was
Washington, D. C, July 2. The
received this morning from Roosevelt,
condition of the cotton crop on June of
the burning of the power house
25, was 72.0 us compared with 70. S
by Contractor O'Rourke, who
on May 25 and H3.3 June 25. 1906. owned
is
engaged
in the construction of the
The ten year average Is 83.2 for this
storage dam.
Roosevelt
crop.
The loss Is estimated at $10,000.
The burning of the house released
the big cable employed in carrying
ALSHIRE APPOINTED
rock, cement and machinery to the
dam site, and the most serious feature of the fire is
work on the
AS QUARTERMASTER dam will be retardedthat
for a few weeks
although not stopped entirely.
Uoosevi-l-

KILLED

NOT
TO PACIFIC

Oyster Bay, June 2. The published reports that sixteen battleships of
the Atlantic fleet are to be transferred to the Pacific coast because of
the
feeling In Japan,
were denied today by William Doeb.
President Roosevelt's secretary- Lceb said that the report is without foundation In fact, that such
movement has never been considered
by the president, and that Its consid
eration is not contemplated.

fair association;
MEETING

TONIGHT

VltXea-e-fx-

j

A meeting of the officers,

4
e
e
4
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4
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e
e
e
e

e
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t

the

executive committee and the ad- visory board of the twenty-sev- ew Mexico Fair
enin annual
association, has been called for
this evening at 8 o'clock in the
parlors of the Commercial club.
"The chief purpose of the
meeting is to decide the amount
appropriations to be made for
orts. carnivals and other ex-- e
hiblts," said Secretary Roy A.
Slamm this afternoon.
preliminary
"Considerable
work towards getting out the
fllti.il program will also be
brought up at the meeting.
"F.verything looks good to us:
the money Is not coming in as
fast as we would like, but still e
we feel assured that the desired
amount will be on hand when
we need It.
4
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SILVER

607

CITY IS

BECOMING A

Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door
This in the rarest chance you will ever have to make an easy Inroad Into tne most famous gold tw
producing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous SHdoo nlnlng properly for thref million dollars ;when it w
was not developed.

WONDER

--

It Made Millions of Dollars For Him. Schwab Took
Advantage of His Opportunities.
MONEY to LOAN a

&

the mines around Hanover are 13
SavAnother company operating in mis
district Is the Hermosa Copper commine,
pany, owner of the lvanhoe
which lies about half way between
ore
and
Hanover.
The
Santa Rita
being taken from the lvanhoe is cop
per, with some lead and silver, six
ty men are employed on the lvanhoe.
H. C. Anchos Is superintendent lor
the company.
Flerro, which Is two miles up tne
gulch from Hanover, Is the Colorado
Fuel & Iron company's Iron camp.
Moeolloii and C'oony.
The camps of Mogollon and Coony
are gold camps and are west of Sil
ver City, in the Mogollon mountains.

I

-

nrZFTg

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
HELP WANTED.
I
, a
Rich Mining Wealth of That
HKLP WANTED It that Is your
over a very rough road.
The old
In
The
crying need, a want ad
Being
Vicinity Is
stage coach, which made the trip In
Evening Cttisen's want column will
fifteen hours, has recently been re- he raif
He knew that the Skldoo property adjoined the famous Wild Rose district of California and
imure you of plenty of employes,
a-line, the
Placed by an automobile
Developed.
er
fabulously
waa
rich,
Rose
district
Wild
knew
the
On
Organs
Pianos,
Furniture,
WAMKD.
cars of which make the trip one way
west, north and rU)
et
long
to
east
see
belt
retched
not
and
mineral
him
further
that
the
did
take
It
Wagons
Horses,
and other Chattels:
In six hours and the round trip in
(Tj
WANTED At once, a first class shirt- also on SALARIES
south than the Wild Rose district.
AND WARS
hoars.
NEXT ADJOINING TKE FA- wai!t lroner. Apply at the lmperSince then it has been found to cover vast tracts in three states.
2, (Special thirteen IcopoIri
M.,
July
City.
N.
Sliver
as
as
RECEIPTS,
and Tyrone.
low
HOUSE
IbI laundry,
lt
MOUS SCHWAB PROPERTY IS THE
no exception,
Correspondence)
With
Leopold
Is
miles southwest
high
as
as
1200.
Loan
an
Helper In a bakery. An and
VANTED
SUver City Is the best town in the of Silver Citythirteen
Tyrone Is on tho
excellent opportunity to learn a quickly made and strictly private
non-Trea- d
a same road nineand
territory
is
size.
for
This
its
miles from the city.
good trade. Jaffa Grocery Co.
Time: One month to one year given
sweeping statement, but It goes.
lloln are copper camps. There Is a
'NVANTED A first clans cookforthe Goods remain In your
possession
days
palmy
Not
150-to- n
of
the
since
the
Among
District
in
the
Richest
the
concentrator
at Leopold.
Santa Fe restaurant Price no ob- Our rates are reasonable, Call and
Hearst smelter have the town's 4,000 which Is kept busy seven days a
ll
Mining company and the board of diThis property Is owned outright by the
ject If the cook Is right.
prosperity
enjoyed
see us before borrowing.
ore taken from
inhabitants
the
week concentrating
rectors has authorized the said of 100,000 shares of stock tor development purposes at only 5 cents per
"WANTED
A plain sewer. Children's
they are enjoying now. Such a thing the mines of the camp. The concen- THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
share. Work Is already under way. Several rich strikes have been inadu una in ir.le will be a winner
clothes a ppecinlty, at 208 South Steamship tickets to and from a
as an unoccupied dwelling house Is traters are freighted to Sliver City by
without doubt.
Arno. Phone lszo.
iran.portatlon
nui 10 uo iuunu in me town, ana i tne uurro Mountain
parts of the world.
houses suitable for business are company. This company Is under the
WANTED A competent young man
Bldg.
4,
Room I and
Grant
sought after without success dally by management of W. A. Tawney. one
tor a general merchandise store.
SOSVi West Railroad Ave.
newcomers wno want to get jn ana of the pioneer settlers of St. John,
Must speak Spanish, Address F.,
Seems So Small That It Looks Almost Like a Fake BUT
PRIVATE OFFICES.
get some of the money that is float- - Arlx. The power of the company
Citizen office.
Open
Evenings.
lng around. In fact Silver City has consists of 250 head of iheaw draft
You may remember the Mohawk, at Goldfleld. Its stock sold at 5 cents per share during the deWANTED First class cook at Allen
too much business for its size. The horsea and mules, and with thl
velopment period. The surface assays of this property shewed 42 cents to the ton less than half what
hotel. Must furnish reference. $50
three hotels of the place are crowd power Mr. Tenney and an army of
per month. J. M. Allen, Magdshows.
the lowest assay of the
ed continually and the several restau. drivers and freight handlers handla
THIS PROPERTY
SHIPPED
MOHAWK IS NOW SELLING AT $17 A SIfMlE. RECENTLY
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
alen. N. M.
rants are rushed with business.
200,000 pounds daily to and from the
S700.000 IN GOLD AS THE RESULT OF A TWENTY DAYS' RUN. THE LEASERS 1LWE REFUSED
WANTED To borrow 1600 on .ImThe streets are crowded with ve mountains.
$3,000,000 cashnt-ur--for the ten months' leiutn winch tliey hold on the proerty.
proved ranch property, about 80
InrflrA
i 1" x:
ft
ledee
ninnlnd
carts,
carriages,
hicles,
nimrll
tint
Th.
automobile,
fiirit
rrriiin
Leopold and Tyrone are probably
LAW
X
tiiiu
Mrs.
lulls.
acres. Good 4 room house.
4hrniis-thd entJrti nronoriv. In width from KO to Rrt fpet nnrt exnosed on the surface for 3.000 feet As- - tV stages and freight teams, some of the liveliest camps in Grant county.
Norrls, 110 Bart Conl avenue.
ML
per
ton
hip'iest)
(the
to
grass
many
lowest)
82
ays
815
as a dozen The companies operating both places
roots show values of from
cents (the
them .having as
made at the
Ira M Bond.
WANTED People who want some-thinMr. injures, mm icuiiio oio Bern un
means enormous values below the surface.
uieiare Mlid to tin tmrkprl hv mpn of nn.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, SI F.Bt $4? which. In this district,
to advertise In The Citizen's
ll
group
ll
seven
snaay
company,
Mining
owning
claims,
of
full
the
V
streets
in crowds.
The
of
side
the
limited capital. Twelve stages plv
want column. A few lines cost but N. W.. Washington, D. C. Pensions A? haa been Incorporated for 81.2 50,000; par value 81.00 per share: fully paid and
(J).
Work is very plentiful, and wages back and forth hptwn thP
oamns
few cents but bring returns an land patents,
copyrights.
W7 are
caveats TV
nriniApha,
a
In
TTnltaH
(ha
Hatwaan
la
iDniliiflnhoil
aolil
rlnhait
uartr
the
n.iTia.tw
In.
Sfalal
high.
$4
Carpenters make
ll.r.
and and
Cltv dailv. so areat is the
hundredfold.
letter patents, trade marks, claims
day with water, fuel, transportation, timber, and every necessary facility for development and opera- - tJjf a a uay anu ione iiiuhuiis get o trafficSilver
for light baggage and passen- Organizers, either sexTon
WANTED
tlon.
T for eight hours work, and yet work- - Kers to and from them. The fare erne
11. V. D. Bryan.
salary of $100 a month and exTF IT TAKES MORE TO CONVINCE YOU OF THE MERITS OF THIS MINE. YOU DO NOT W men are scarce.
uuuaing
wav
trotyl
material
i
T
ATTORNE
AT
Albuquer
LAW,
associapenses for an
DESERVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BETTER YOURSELF.
Ji is inign. c. c. vvnitenui, wno anew are to be tl.had at both anmmmn.iuiini.a
places, and for
tion, paying weekly sick and acci- que, N. M. Office, First National
ll
Mining company Is offering to the small Investor, upon easy terms, 100,000
The
wnen
opportunity
KnocKeu
it
at nis that matter at most every mining
free Bank building.
dent benefits and furnishing memof Its development stock at 6 cents a share. There are but two conditions to keep in mind. Stock
shares
year
new
uw
camp
hiiu
county.
uuui
wai
uuui
ui
in Urant
medical attendants to all Its
will not be sold in blocks of less than $25, and the offer is open but THIRTY DAYS, for, at tne end of
K. W. Dobson.
lent hotel, which now has the best I
About People.
be
will
bers. Liberal contract
that time the first development shaft will have been completed and the true value of the property will aprun
ot
city
tne
in
notei
Dulness
and
e.
ATTORNEY
j.
AT
LAW.
Offle
Saint, of Albuquerque, who
business.
of
producers
made with
pear. Then your opportunity will be gone.
frequently
in
rooms
are
not
which
has sDent the niurt thr
in
v.B.r
American Sick and Accident Asso- Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. H
We want to talk to you about this opportunity. Thcra 3 norhlng of the wildcat In the proposio be had because of the house being Arizona and has hwn Hiinsfnl in
1
ciation, Buffalo, N. T.
Vvc
tion. The property stands flatly on its merit, it wli' eland liiveitigutioi,.
Juv to investisays
full,
DENTISTS.
he
not
build
his
could
that
floating
one
big
properties
of
the
la
gate. Call on or address
MEN WANTED.
ouiei now lor a. ttuttrier more man the Ulobe district, Is camping at Ty- DR. J. K. KRAFT,
MEN WANTED Somewhere every
ii cost mm last year, because oi tne i rone on
nmnertv.
for
hunt
xir
day. If you are looking for a Job
advanced cost of material and labor, Saint savi that Tvmn nrnmlaio to
Dental Surgeon.
's
put a want ad in The Evening
om is iir icas man rival any of the large Arizona copper
i
suppiy
Rooms I and 8, Barnett building
want column and it will do over
me uciiiuiiu.
ItJLinriM a,nl that within a vrar It will
O'RIMly'a drug atore. Phont
the rest
is 'high. h tho Kit of a tnn-- n of ,,vgi tho- Ana living, accordingly
No. 744. Appointments made by mat,.
- sand inhabitants.
very
gooa
may
jnioe
naa
at
meais
Kent.
DR. C. A. EIXiER,
nese restaurants ror 3b cents dui at
modern tent
FTSnAT. AttTT.NTR A T ."RTTOTTTHROT J"R. N. M.
RENT New
FOR
many of the eating places the coat
uentiHC
Dr. Joseph J. Witschger. recently
house, furnished. 1022 South Wal- N. T. Armli
89'
is mucn greater, put ine looa ana me or Philadelphia, who spent some time
ter street.
Dh.T
BLOCK
BOX
2
anyIs
good
as
as
In
can
service
be
had
Albuquerque a few weeks ago, has
Edmund
d.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnishwnere. itooms ior a single nignt are located in silver City and is practi- No. 80S Railroad avenue.
Offle.
cenrooms,
business
near
ed front
II. lieer Is a bit a drink and water- - cing with Dr. W. H. White, one of
9 a. m., to 11:80 p. m.; 1:81
Cornet hours,
ter; rates reasonable.
melons are four cents a pound. Milk the old established dentists In Silver
m. to I p. m. Both phones. Ad
Sixth and Rallroad. Apply atrear. potntments
10 cents a quart and ranch eggs City.
is
made by mall.
are out or sight, am businesses are I
FOR RENT Furnished cottage flats
sample
Shoop's
a
Got
free
of
Dr.
well represented in Silver City except. I Al McHowe, "little Mac," as he Is
and rooms for housekeeping, cheap
W. M.
M. D.
"Health Coffee " at our store. If real lng
I
known In Albuquerque, who has
for the summer. By the month 810 Homeopathic SHERIDAN.
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your ness. the butcher and the barber busi- - well
Physician and Surgeon
been with Con Nolan in Silver City
and 81&. or by the week. Mrs. E.
not
mean
This
does
the
that
try
Kidneys,
or
Heart
then
this
clever
Building.
ucciaentai Lire
Tele
past
K. Norrls, 110 East Coal avenue.
two years, has opened "Tho
shops
the
two
in
are
of
these
lines
the
Coffee Imitation.
Dr. Shoop has same class, but
cottager, phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
that there is business I Mint" saloon In Silver City on the
FOR RENT Several smallhousekeep
closely
Old
matched
and
Mocha
Java
317-31corner one block north of Main
S. Second St.
9
DR. It. I j. HUS1.
all nlceJy furnished for
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet it has In Silver City for more shops of both street
of Silver City. He la going to
Hot
ing. J. B. Block, Jemes
Meat Is high but shaves are
CClce,
N. T. Arniijo Bid.
not a single grain of real Coffee In it. kinds.
I put in a merchants
regulation
price,
15
the
lunch and run a
cents.
Springs, N. M,
Tuberculosis treated with Hlgb
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation
Phone
967
as any In the
Place an
n,.
FOH RENT Three room apartment, Frequency Electrical
Is made from pure toasted grains or
iv.....
Current
and
I
southwest. Mac "sabes" the business
. .
. .
newly furnished, first class condi- Germicide. Treatments given each
cereals,
Nuts,
Made
Malt,
etc.
with
mining
maKing
,.,,1
a .i,
mat
silver
is
to
mota
uia
i.ht
tion, electric lights, bath, gas and day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trainee
In a minute.
You
No tedious wait.
ny Jiuieruu9.
9 me voumy Hen
c,oal ranges. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205
C.
by
U.
will
surely
Sold
like
it.
up
county,
of
on
Grant
side
built
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
the
A. D. Seltzler and W. O. McCoy,
Wert Gold avenue.
Brlgham.
of a deep canyon, which at the bot two former knights of the road, have
DRS. BfcONSON & HHOMSON,
furnished
FOR RENT Nice
gorge
tom
precipitates
a
Into
Holf
purchased
the harness business of J.
Homeopaths.
house .including use of piano, watHAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPO with perpendicular Bides Beventy-iiv- e
J. Gisbon, and are making harness
New Mexico
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
er paid: flowers and shade trees,
high,
a
town
DIST.
is
feet
the
the hub of
and saddles as fast as work and
Very reasonable. Apply at corner Office and residence, 628.
mining district which extends a hun leather can turn them out.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
of Broadway and Grand avenue.
DR. S. L. RURTOJi.
west,
to
dred
miles
the
the
where
to
next
Kite
door
Alvarado
and
the
R H. E. Sturges'
Second game:
Physician and Surgeon.
Hold and Copper company
Mrs. Van Riper, formerly of Albu- cafe, is prepared to give Mogollon
5
4 10
EMPIiOYMENT.
Washington
Albuquerque. N.
Highland
Is taking out yellow metal by the querquc, has opened a private board- M.
thorough
treatment,
scalp
hair
do
3
8
11
New York
EMPLOYMENT If you need work office, 610 South Walter street.
In Silver City opposite the
New
and In tens of thousands of dollars worth; ling house opera
and dressing, treat corns, bunions
The Citizen's want column will fur phone 1030.
Batteries Hughes, Graham
nrteen miles to the southwest, where llilks new
house and 1s doing a
growing nails.
She gives massage are
Hopi? and Klelnow.
bish you a quick and ready means
Warner;
located the copper camps of Leo very successful business. She invites
manicuring.
Mrs.
WHERE THEY PLAY.
R. H. E. treatment and
of securing it at a minimum exAt St. Louis:
I
many
pold
Tyrone; nine miles to tho her
Albuquerque friends to call
Bambini's own preparation of com north, and
4
6
2
penditure. Put a want ad In The
St. Louis
w here is found the gold pro-- 1 on her should they ever come to
UNDERTAKER
1 plexion cream builds up the skin and
5 10
Citizen today and be at work tomor
League.
Cleveland
National
camp
City.
Altos;
of
Pinos
and
UOHDEHS
Improves the complexion, and is
row.
Dlneen and Spencer: guaranteed
New Yom at Urooklyn.
Batteries
not to be injurious. She teen miles to the northeast where
Thtelmtm and Clarke.
St. Louis at PitUbur?.
Thanks to Mayor Percy Wilson
rem SALE
prepares a hair tonic that cures are grouped within a few miles of
also
Chicago.
Cincinnati
at
camps of Flerro, Han and a progressive town council, Sil
each
other
the
prevents
fall
and
dandruff
hair
and
ARCHITECTS
Valley.
Manilla.
In the Beautiful
Boston at Philadelphia.
ver City la being given cement sideing out; restores life to dead hair; over and Santa Rita.
Western League.
Tracts of all sizes to BUlt purchasers.
walks on all of Its principal streets.
superfluous
Central.
F. W. Spencer. Rooms
7
warts
and
removes
moles,
Bar
H.
E.
R.
Plumps Iund Jt Investment Co.,
Pueblo:
At
tn width are being
Iicajrue.
Walks five
American
Massogo treatment by vibrator
2 hair.
1
nett building, Albuquerque, N. U
3
The town of Central is nine miles laid In the feet
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Dcs Moines
Chicago at Cleveland.
residence districts and
any
of
the
blemish
For
0
machines.
3
1
on
to
City
from
Silver
road
the
and
i'ueoio
walks eight feet and nine inches in
FOR SALE Ten native mules. Alex-and- Both phones.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Batteries Miller and Yeiger; Mc face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini SanM Klta. It la supposed to be tn width are being laid on the down
Sandoval, Sandoval, Sandoval
Philadelphia at New York.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
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Central
hub
called
what
of
the
Gregor
Smith.
and
county.
Washington at Ronton.
Take a Postmaster's Word for It
mining district. It is in the foothills town streets.
R. H. E.
At Omaha:
FOR SALE Fine young Jersey bull
Mr. M. F. H i .i ' in. rostmastei
1
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
. 3 12
of the mountains, which harbor Fier
Lincoln
J. J. Kelly, the veteran Mason of
STAND.
Inquire mornings, at 611 North
HOW THEY
Ind.. keeps also a s'ork ro, Hanover and Santa Rita, and also Sliver
3 Cherryvale,
Office with W. B. Chllders,
111
. 2 12
City, says that the Silver City
Omaha
First street. Geo. A. Blake
of general merchandise and patei
so called because members of the lodge are making
Flats,
Sullivan;
the
Oold avenue.
West
Cotter
and
Clcotte
Batteries
I.cnfrue.
National
says:
driving
"Chamberlain's
horse
He
medicines.
class
SALE
First
FuSl
thel- comprise
a high plateau jf huge preparations for a hot time
and Gooding.
Won. Lost. Pet. Hall
perfectly safe for lady. Good rub
R. H. E. Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem porphyry several miles In extent and when the Albuquerque Masons come
lAt Denver:
Ixng Live the King
16
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.750
Chicago
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It
In
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edy
is
here
ber tired buggy and good harness. is
standard
extremely
for a country In down August 30. There will be a
level
.627 Denver
22
the popular cry throughout Euro New York
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Inquire at 613 East Garfield ave
and which is found mineral.
6 never falls to give satisfaction
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pean countries, while In America, Pittsburg
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34
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to
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hardly
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afford
be
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These flats are being exploited by banauet of plenty of good things to
Adams. Rodenbaugh and out it." For sale by all druggists.
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present day Is "Long I phiimioi rvhln.
cry
34
of
the
27
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the
estab
in
SALE
interest
Exploration
Developing
Syndi
Half
FOR
the
eat and drink. Mr. Kelly believes
live Dr. King's New Discovery, King Cincinnati
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.453 McDonough; Corbett and J. Sheehan.
35
which, apparently, has money that a class of twenty-fiv- e
ilshed poultry business. Bred-to- will be se- .433
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etc..
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When
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DroD.. 12th street and
Turro, Mass., says: "It never falls I.st .Louis
.237 tion of Indigestion, heartburn, flatu- The Evening Cltlxen.
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ly atllllated with the larger copper!
road.
R. Piatt, who has been conduct- u
to give immediate
relief ana to
lence or any form of stomach troumining corporations of Arizona. They I lng one of the principal barber shops
Early
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quickly cure a cough or cold. "Mrs.
occasionally
Little
American Iirnjrue.
DeWitt's
FOUND.
Kodol
a
little
ble take
thirty-fiv- e
patented claims on of Sliver City for the pajrt six years.
Won. Lost. Pet. and you will get prompt relief. Sold Small, sure, safe pills. Sold by J. H own
Paine s opinion Is shared by a ma
fniiNn Throuiih the want column
what Is known as Copper Flats and I will quit the razor and go to Ivlrks-the- y
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skin
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employe
Light &
Haltie,
Welsh,
Walton. Wm. Y., prop, drug store,
Gold
avenue.
res.
west
414
Co..
Power Co., res. 403 west Kallroad
Alvarado hotel, res. same.
223 went Railroad avenue, res. 623
Kent
Wilson. Miss Coral, res. 718
0
avenue.
Welsh, Dr. M. !.. physician,
"est TIJeras avenue.
avenue.
same.
res.
Young,
building,
James, confectioner, res. 108
Occidental
Ward, Mrs. Anna M., res. 903 north
employe American
C. V.,
Wendell. Frank R., clerk. St. Elmo Wilson,
John street.
Th!rd street.
Lumber Co., res. saw mill town.
K23
street.
res.
Arno
south
Young,
Mrs. S. H., res. 1409 west
Albuquerque
prop.
WnrJ. Homer ri.,
3
Oc
Dr. D. E., dentist,
Mra Francis, res. 1220 west Wilson,
Kallroad avenue.
Cash Grocery, 315 west Marble Wenkle,
cldental bldg., res. 405 same.
avenue.
Unllrnnrt
res. 903 north Third street.
Dr. E. N., physician and tur- Young, Mrs. S. K, (widow), res. 610
Vincent, clerk, Jaffa Grocery Wilson.
south Edith street.
Ward, J. W res. 710 west TIJeras Wenkle,
geon. Occidental bldg.;
res. 406 Young,
Co., res. 1220 west Railroad avenue
William D., pattern maker
avenue.
street.
Arno
south
posi
assistant
L.
E..
Mrs.
"V 903 Werner.
iSanta Fe, res. 1 0 south liroadway.
Ward. Mis. Rebecca E.,
Wilson, Mrs. Elizabeth, res. 1216 Young,
avenue.
r,
east
Silver
512
res.
muster
Wm. J , painter and paper
north Third street.
'fl 4.?hant, Werner, Miss Nora E., res. 612 east
west Railroad avenue.
hanger, res. 4 US
Ward. Wm. It., retired
north Second
Wilson, Frank J., mgr. Blanchard
Silver avenue.
'
res. 415 south Fifth strc
street.
res.
1008
Co.,
Supply
Meat and
Houston Co.)
JU.
Warde, Curt! D.. prop. J f.eapolls Wnr.ilr.ka TTred. (P J.
Younglove,
Jesso
avenue.
retired merwest
TIJeras
417
205 nest Railroad avenue, res.
Rooming House, (24 sotfiu Second
chant, res. 214 e.t Silver avenue.
Santa
Wilson, Geo. E., conductor.
south Walter street.
street.
Youngroot,
Carl J., fireman, Santa
Fe, res. 718 Kent avenue.
Andrew R., groeeryman Wilson,
Ward well. Miss Bertha, clerk, Haw-ley- 's Werning.
Fe Ity., res. 310 west Iron avenue.
Mrs. Geo. H., (widow), res,
&ii wput rnrl avenue.
ra
Low rates, long limit, tickets acbook store, res. 823 south
street.
Youngroot,
823
Elmer, fireman, Santa
Fourth
south
605
clearmaker
Tvor. winiam.street,
Arno street.
res.
bookkeeper,
W.,
cepted
Ky.,
on Limited and all other
310
Wilson,
res.
John
avenue.
west
Fe
Iron
of
res.
north
south Second
Wardwell. John, pipe fitter Sant- - e,
715 south Arno street.
Yrisarrl, Jacob, sheep raiser,
res. trains. Call at ticket office and ws
Mountain road.
res. 823 south Arno street.
fancy
in
dealer
M.
Wilson,
Mrs.
301
60
C.
Fifth
street
south
Henry, boilermaker, res.
Wardwell, Iewls, Jr., driver for W. West,
gooda, 222 west Gold avenue, res. Yrisarrl, Mrs. M. A. (widow), res. will plan your trip back east. Ws
&s.iitVi Arnn street.
H. Hahn & Co., res. 823 south Arare all going. Why not youT
617 west Sliver avenue.
321
board
avenue.
(widow),
west
Iron
Mrs.
Weaterfeld.
C.
no street.
res. 717 Yrisarrl, I'aul J, rancher, res. 321
I
Broadway. Wilson, Shields, laborer,
south
611
res.
Ing
house,
hi.
Sr.,
driver,
C,
Wardwell. Iwis
East street.
manumt;
west Iron avenue.
Westerfeld. Henry, cigar
res. 823 south Arno street.
Thos. A., switchman Santa Fe Yung, Fong, laundryman, res. 307
turer, 207 west Railroad avenue, Wilson,
hou.-Wardwell. William, driver for W. H.
rooming
Highland
res.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
south Second street.
res. 415 north Fourtn sireei.
Hahn & Co., res. 823 south Arno Westerfeld,
Wilson, T. J., clerk. White Elephant.
51
res.
Lizzie,
Miss
tt reet.
res. 302 south Second street.
A. T. & S. F. RY.
mnth ltrondvi-f- V.
Warlick. William C, clerk, res. 710 Western
Farr
Union Telegraph Co., (L. T. Wilson, Wm. A., butcher, Wm.
east Iron avenue.
street.
710
Co.,
Second
north
res.
mgr.;, res. tvi iuuiu
Warner. Mrs. Chas. F!., res. 216 west I iJeianey,
Wilson, Wm. C. carpenter, res. 418 Zamora, Eluterio, laborer, res. 1314
onrl street.
Stover avenue.
west Hazeldine avenue.
south Second street.
Western
employe
Weston,
Fred.
Warner. Herbert O.. electrician ColoWilson,
William H.. engineer. Santa Zamora,
Jose, employe American
south
815
res.
Co.,
Telegraph
Union
1006
south
rado Telephone Co., res.
street.
Second
Fe,
res.
724
south
Lumber Co., res. Martinei town.
'
Edith street.
Edith street.
employe
E.,
American
Winn,
Frank
Augusta,
Zanelll,
Edtlh
meat cutter, A. &
south
815
res.
Henry,
Warner, Joseph N., veternary sur- Weston,
Lumber Co., res. 605 north Twelfth
P. meat market, res. 911 south
at root
geon, res. 1006 south Edith street.
street.
(Second street.
815 south
Mrs. R.. res.
Warner. Miss I.oa. stenographer, res. j wton. street.
Wlndolph, Frank, res. 619 north Sec- Zanone,
Joshua,
merchant, 1009
Edith
1006 south Edith street.
street.
ond
5
res.
S.,
south Second street, res. same.
Mrs.
Chas.
Wetherley,
Washburn. Elmer L., prop. E. L.
west
207
barber,
R..
WIndus,
Chas.
avenue.
Zanone,
:iut
ltallroa.l
merchant,
Ieo,
1009 south
RailWashburn Co., res. 710 east
Railroad avenue, res. 408 north
Second street, res. same.
Wetherlev. Miss Eva, res. 621 east
road avenue.
street.
Second
.1 ftvenue.
oil
Zearlng.
rtku
if
Ueorge.
L.,
(Speelman &
Washburn. E. L. & Co., clothiers anil
Santa
librarian, pub Wlnfree. Exodus, brakeman,
Zearlng), furniture dealer, res. 212
gents furnishers. 122 south Second Wetter. Miss Nell E..
Fe, res. 606 south Third street.
Arno
lie lihrarv. res. 311 south
Htreet.
north
Walnut
street.
Winkler, Charles employe American Zeigers Cufe, (Hen
IJothe prop.),
Walters. Alhert. carpenter Santa Fe
Lumber Co., res. 1103 north Sevcarpenter ami
Dwlght.
123 west Hail road avenue.
shops, res. 323 west Pacific avenue. Wheeler. 210
enth street.
avenue,
west
Silver
Zelger's
builder.
4
II.,
PutUoetz,
L.
H.
(Henry
Henry
Kesturant.
clerk
Waters.
Wlrth, Medard. prop. Home Bakery,
res. same.
ney. 211 ewst Railroad avenue, res.
prop.), 108 north Second street.
avenue; res.
213 west
In-- !
Railroad
building
city
A.
M..
Whilcomb,
Zeigler. Win. S, Jeweler, with Hiik- over same.
sa me.
spector. office in library building. Wise.
Mer- '
ox & Muytiard , res. 210 north
Walkins. Charles T., waiter
Walter, brakeman. Santa Fe,
avenue.
west
TIJeras
res.
sol
216
res.
Cafe,
Second
south
street.
Fourth street.
chants
res.
Edith
south
1102
of
Bank
Ixiokkeeper
White Chas. S..
M reet.
Mrs. Katie.
Wiseiiberg. It. '.. machinist, res. 602 Zellhoefer,
(widow),
Our work is as our name
Second
south
611
res.
Commerce,
rooming house, res. 72 4 south SuWatkins. Wa'ter S.. laborer, res. 422
south Walter street.
street.
avenue.
lond street.
et Lead
implies, and our charges are
St. Josephs Wisner. Mrs. J. A., res. 1001 west
Watson, MNs Alma. res. 63T south White. Ed. engineer
Zelner,
Samuel, cre.
910
north
TIJeras avenue.
Sanitarium, res. same. 5
Arno street.
With),
&
(Schwartzman
street
Alex.,
Eleventh
right.
employe American White, Edward, res. Til east Rail- Willi.
Watson. ' A.
Zlinmer, Mrs.
1'.. Highland Koom- res. 4 23 north Fourth street.
road avenue.
res. M.T, north Eighth
Lumber
Ing house.
Neher, With. Miss Eugene, res. 214 north
K.
(Geo.
White Elephant.
mi reet.
Ed ward,
Zimmerman,
marhintst,
Seventh street.
prop. I, res. 124 west Railroad aveWatson. Miss Elm. clerk Golden
GrunsEugene,
clerk
shipping
Santa Fe shops, lea. b'l'i south
With.
nue.
Rule I'rv Goods Co.
Moun5
SI
west
res.
street.
Lros.,
Second
feld
1504
south
Standard Plumbing Heating Co
res.
Fiiitik,
Watson. Green, prop. The Red Light While,
12
Zilinlel. Olias., carpenter,
"ain road.
re
street.
Restaurant, re. 2'M north Third
800
Rothenbergbouth Second street.
Witwer. Roland, farmer, res.
White. .Fred. clerk.
.street.
Zirfelt, I), employe American IU1M- south Edith street.
American ' Sehloss Cigar Co.. res. 620 south
Watson. 11. M.. employe
103
res.
Annie,
south
ber Co., res. 208 south ThirJ
domestic,
Wolf.
street.
Third
S25 north Eighth
Lumber Co., l
street.
Arno street.
'White, Miss Grace, teacher Central
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Name.

COMIC OPERA COMPANY

0
Feople2
OPENING NIGHT

Occupation.

Thursday, July 4th

MIKADO

Residence.

Sour
Stomach

V

XOuUJUtJ)JL)Uu

Boston Ideal

'TThe

Albuquerque City Directory 1907

f

X XX XXXXXX X X XXX XAAA

noftiitlful Costume, Pretty Japanese Maidens. Funny Cornelians,

SUNDAY, JULY 7th

THE MASCOT

PRICES

CENTS AND 35 CENTS

i25

xxxxxxxyJorjQfji.xjo(jcxxju.x,x.ic)

COCXXXXXXXXXJCCXXXXXX

113-11-

THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
no?r operate the Pecos Rnnch (formerly the Sparks ranch)
at .Jv
the headwaters
of the Pecos river, Mhere we can accommodate
fifteen guest.
gnexts at The Valley Ranch.
cwmrnxlte twenty-liv- e
.inWe,in wagons
Will send

tq meet any
our
at (ilorlota, If notified by letter or telegraph. Are prepared to train
carry comfortably parties of any
any
to
number
and all points on the river. Write for rates.
,Al,1"T' letters to Pecos, N. M.. Telegrams addressed to ns at
Glorlcta will be telephoned to as w ithout delay.

1

THE VALLEY RANCH

Kooooooooocoo

re-ta-

321-32-

A.

mate'

The Hollenbech Hotel

405-40-

a

8. MITCH EI Jj Invite their friends to
New Mexico headquarters at

C DILICKE and JOHN

laak

,

;

Los Angeles, California

Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeclc Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeclc door.

oooccoooocooo
Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

"''
R. . HALL) Proprietor
Castings;
Iron and Brass
Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft. "
lntr. Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns aad Iroa
-Fronta for Buildings.
hs
mopmlrm on Mining mint mill Mmohlnory m mpoolmHw
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Alhnnnrnn. M sa.

TsrJ

--

821 North

First Street.

DIAKJOU D

,

ICE

I

EXCURSION

I

Phone No. 483

Southwestern Brewery

A loo Company,

O-

Colorado

eo

HENRY'S

(Efcamng mtii

proaing Wnrlta

FfncA Dry and Steam Cleaning.
the most Delicate

W Guarantee not It
of Ladies Garments,

sr Fad

Shrink

We Make a Specialty of Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
Goods Called for and Delivered.

307-31-

Out of Town Orders Gloat Prompt Attention

MRS. ROSE HENRY

212-21-

Jjlbuquerque,

I0t-INIST SILVM VCNU!
MAS Of SAVOY HOTEL
IIHPH0N1 411

J.

D. Eaktn,

O. Oloml,

President

vXCcxIcO

Cbaa. Mellnl, tjaenrtary
O. Bschecal, Treasare.

Vies President.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Suoeessors to
MtLINI A EAKIN, and S3ACHECHI A OIOMI.

.

WMOLsTBALK

DKALkTRB

IN

Wines. Liquors and Cigars

i

i

Wm

kmap mwrylblng

la ttoek t outfit tht
bar com plot o

most fMitldlous

bn

fr

appointed exclusive agents In ths Southwest
Jsa, fj,
B. C Breweries; Yellowstone,
Brook, Louls Hunter, T, 4. Mat
arch, and 4thr standard brands of whiskies tos numsrous ts mentis.
WC ARB NOT COMPOUNDERS,
Bat sell ths straight artlels as received by us from tie best taertea,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United 8 tat a. Call aid losseet omt
Btock snd Prices, or writs for Illustrated Catalogue aad Pries klat
Issued to dealers only.
Hsvs

z

Schlltt, Wm. Lamp and St Louis A.
(irssn Rlvsr, W. H. MeBraysr's Cedar

If You Want A

Plumber

THE

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

riit

ttretl.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

First and Marquette

I
I

BARNETT,

Rooting

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

Mote

Prop'r.

mmmma

Finest Whiskies

Wines, Brandies, Etc.

SAMPLst AND

2 0 West Railroad Avenue
CLUB ItOOMB
OMOHCIMtarslfJBl

OBIOa00000

'ALBUQUERQUE

fAGV Ft) cm.

The ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING CITIZEN

NOTICE

The Citizen Publishing Co.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN District Surrounding Apache

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

CITIZEN.

TUESDAY, JVLY

ABOUT TOWN

IU

ATTRACTING

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

By

MINES

HACHITA

EVENING

Group Is Rich In
Good Ore.

FlVElif EQUIPPED JOB DEPARTMENT.

A regular meeting of the Frater
nal Order of Eagles has been called fctL
for tonight.
Zy
Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, wife of DIs- inci Attorney Clancy, Is convalescing KLL
after a long illness.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Christian church held a regular meet
ing tnis afternoon at the church.
Arthur Everitt. a local leweler. who
has been canvassing the territory, re- lurnea to Albuquerque last night.
The Knights of Columbus will hold
a regular meeting tomorrow nlirht.
aii members are invited to attend.
There will be a meeting of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles In Red
Men s hall tonight at 9 o'clock. Important business.
A carload
of Mexicans
nassed
through Aibuquerque this morning on
No. 10 en route to Massilon, Mo., to
worn as section hands.
Captain W. C. Porterfield, of Sll
ver City, has been appointed regi
quartermaster for the first
mental
regiment.
Mexico
New
National
8.
Guard
Professor A. B. StrouD and Cbd- - s
tain B. Ruppe will leave tomorrow
for the latter's mine, the "Luz" in
the &andias. They will return Fri-

V
M

, HOT.

Thing For a Picnic

The Hawkeye Refrigerator Basket
Compartment for Ice Keeps
Temperature Down to 58
Degrees for 14 Hours. Indispensable to Those Who
Have Used It. :: :: :: ::

Hachlta, N. M., July 2. Situated
about 6 miles south of Hachlta Is the
Le
mining district of Apache, which is
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE SOUTHWEST.
numbered among the old camps of
the southwest and which has been
LEADING REPUBLICAN rATER IN NEW MEXICO.
shipping
ore almost continuously
BOOSTING ALBUQUERQUE AND THE SOUTHWEST.
since 1883. It has an area of three
miles wide by five miles long. Including the Apache mountains, with
REPTBIilCAN PRINCIPLES AND THE "SQUARE DEAL."
the surrounding territory.
The principal properties In the disASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT AND AUXILIARY NEWS SERVICE.
trict are as follows: Copper Crown,
the Apache, Chappo, Anita and
Adjoining these properties
and almost surrounding them upon day.
al sides are other groups of claims.
Thomas Isherwood. member of
Including the Alphonso, Whaley and
Clark, Twenty-threHeld, Lee and the city council, returned last night
from a business trip to Chicago, arothers. There are probably now lo- riving
in time to attend the council
cated In the district 300 claims.
meeting.
Apaohe
The
long,
are
mountains
a
MAX MALICH DECLARES
The Morning Journal Is giving the public a good Imitation of the gentle narrow range, about eight miles long
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4 I.
O. F
will hold a regular meetart of taking water. It has discovered that Timothy Breen was not a "con- and two miles wide. The copper ore O.
deposits In the district give indica- ing this evening. After the Installa
Saddle horses a specialty. Best
vict" and It now humbly asks Mr. Breen's pardon.
tions of great extent and depth and tion or otneers, a banquet will be
drivers In the city. Proprietors of
ORCHARD STORY
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
During the prison Investigation which resulted In the removal of Arthur copper is found practically alono-- the served.
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
BAMBHOOK BROS.
Trelford, superintendent, for Inhuman and brutal treatment of convict, the entire length of the McKinley fault.
The
Benevolent so
Lights, Stock
ores are
and so far ciety
Phone 600.
Albuquerque will meet to
112 John Street
Morning Journal flew In the face of public opinion and defended Trelford The
shipped have been carbonate and morrowof morning
9 o'clock at the
at
UNTRUE
and (Storage
lime-irocharn
oxide, with a
gangue. Gold office of Frank W. Clancy In the N.
with the best grace possible, casting reflections upon the Integrity and
silver are also found in the cop- T. Armljo building.
acter of every person opposed tc Trelford's method of hanging up convicts and
Tanks, Hot
per.
Mrs. R. W. Hoyt, wife of Chief
by the wrists, beating them, starving them, etc.
The Copper Crown property con Clerk
of, the freight house, whj
Hoyt
Air Furnaces,
(Continued From Pace One.)
Timothy Breen, a man who attends to his own business and lets others sists of Ave claims, situated at the has been spending the past two
218 South Second Street
northwest
of
Avache
the
mountains
months In California with her sister.
Tin Roofing;,
do likewise, was a strong witness against Trelford.
Dealer In
and on the McKinley fault.
The returned home
la.st night.
engineer
to
men
deepest
The
The
refused
take
the
as
an
and
promptly
workings
most
him
labeled
Morning
Mexican
extensive
Journal
Drawn Work, Indian and JapThe
Guttering, etc.
Martin Tlerney, street commission across the line.
the district are located upon this
public thought nothing unusual of this because the Morning Journal has al- In
property, and It has been the only er, has established his ofllce and tool
"After we left the train, three vol anese Novelties including Japanese Hand
General Jobbing
However, some one evidently producer in the camp for many years. room In the old fire department leys were fired over our heads, and Painted China Ware J J J
ways played fast and loose with the truth.
jl
property was recently sold for building, which was moved to North we were told never to come back,"
Informed the morning paper that Mr. Breen resented this "slighting remark" This
First and Grande avenue.
$ 100,000 and the purchasers are presaid McParland.
"We were In the
and hence that paper publishes the following retraction:
paring to operate on a large scale.
Brakeman James Price, of the El fields some time when along came a
Paso division, left last night for San train which slowed down. The engi
33 Claims.
A CORRECTION.
Adjoining and surrounding this Francisco, accompanied 'by his wife. neer asked us If we were deported
to
Mr.
apology
an
makes,
unhesitatingly
owes,
"The Morning Journal
and
property Is the Apache group, which His
Conductor C. E. Mil- men. He then told us to get aboard, When in need of anything in the
and he took us Into Holly, Colorado,
Timothy Breen, of Santa Fe, one of the,wltnesses for Attorney General Prlch-ax- d consists of 35 claims. Upon this ler, has a run on the coast lines.
property are a number of shafts,
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4 I. where we remained for some time.
In the Trelford Investigation. In the course of correspondence from Sanvarying In
from 20 to 60 feet. O. O. F., will meet this evening. It.
ta Fe during the past week reference was made In an article which appeared All the pitsdepth
and shafts have demon- P. degree and installation. Refresh
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R.Ave. BAR
occurrence
strated
the
Bhould
of copper In ments served.
name
have
Morning
The
to
Breen,
convict.
In the
'James
Journal
CantD members re
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
both the McKinley and Apache
quested to attend. U. S. Pillsburg,
109 South First St. Thone 1036been Timothy Breen, and the word 'convict'' should have been
deposits.
The bulk of this prop- Scribe.
erty lies east of the Copper Crown
keeper.
Mr. Breen was never a convict, but held the position of
the past three months end
Market letters received by F. J.
and has ground extending ovr ingDuring
Finest Liquors and Cigars.
keeper during the Bursum regime for some time. The reference to Breen as group
George
yesterday,
Washington Graf
& Co., brokers, room 37 Barnett
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Roof
ine McKinley fault for some 4,000 Warde,
dog
city
pound
keeper
has
entirely
was
an
'convict'
unintentional
building,
Albuquerque,
error."
N. M., over ing, Shcep-di- p
a
feet and the Apache cross-fau- lt
for killed fifty-fiv- e
Family
Trade a Specialty
Tanks,
dogs, and impounded
Galvanized
When It comes to the gentle art of taking water, the Morning Journnl over 3,000 feet. This property is several hundred stray horses, cows their own private wires.
Water Tanks, Pipe and Repair Work.
by John T. Penberthy of El
owned
Is quite expert.
Paso, Texas, and Harry Duey and J. and other animals.
Summary or conditions.
1- -2
Mrs. Olarlta Trujillo, through h?r
July
2. American
New
York,
It will be remembered that some time ago the Morning Journal had II. A. Glbbs, of Bisbee, Ariz.
attorney,
M.
C.
applied
Ortiz,
the
for
stocks In London weak, Vi to 1 per
property of the Hachlta CopB. Holt, of Las Cruces, "summarily removed" as district attorney by the late perTheDevelopment
company adjoins guardianship of her minor children. cent below parity.
lamented Hagerman for malfeasance In office, etc., when as a matter of face the Apache group on the cast and Jose and Anita, to Probate Judge
Rio Tlntos very strong In tendon
copper
but American
consists of 22 claims and 7 fractions. Jesus Romero yesterday and the ap and Paris,
Mr. Holt had not been removed.
lower.
stocks
plication
granted.
was
covers
McKinley
It
the
for
fault
Upon this occasion the Morning Journal took water.
lighter demand for stocks In loan
about 5,000 feet, and has a number
The ladies of the Grand Army Cir
Then the Morning Journal libeled and beslimed a few other public off- of shafts and pits varying in depth cle, who presented the petition for crowd.
Thirty-fou- r
roads for the third
10 to 110 foet.
The two Im the boys play ground before the
icials and took water.
It Is now trying to side step a few things it said from
In June show an average gross
portant shafts are the Quien Sabe and council last evening, wish to thank week
of 13.92 per cent.
about Acting Governor Raynolds, H. O. Bursum and others.
the Star; the former Is 110 feet deep, the council for the kindness and Increase
Bankers expect easy call money
The Morning Journal today states that the "error" concerning Mr. with 25 feet of drifting and 25 feet of courtesy extended them.
rates
by
of week.
end
crosscutting on the 100 level.
All
The suit of Sofre Alexander against
Mexcan
International May net
Breen was a mistake on the part of Its correspondent.
It might be of In- openings
on this level are In n
A. W. Clelund. has been settled out earnings decreased $13,085.
terest to know who this unreliable correspondent of the Morning Journal at grade of concentrating sulphide cop- of court and the case dismissed. The
May
net
per ore. A gasoline hoist, compres case Involved an accounting In re decrease $34,644. of Mexico
Bant a. Fe really Is.
sor and engine will be Installed at gard to
per
Twelve Industrials advanced .91
certain property In the Paris
office holder who "resigned" his office some few the Cuien Sabe shaft by July 4. The
He la an
cent.
to this city on North Secmonths ago without any apparent reason for resigning on the plea that he Star shaft is now down about 35 feet addition
Twenty active railronds advanced
ond
street.
would return to the newspaper business.
The newspaper business In ques- and has a good showing of carbonMontoya,
two year old .66 per cent. copper
Jose
the
manager
ore.
ate
W.
Is
It.
unproductive
Thurston
for June Mohawk
unpacking
dinky
an
of
a
little plant and starting
tion consisted .n
son of tellx Montoya, a well to do 579Output
tons, ojuincy 1300 tons, Osceola
weekly paper at Santa Fe.
The paper In question masquerades under a of the property.
Los
Gregios,
of
died
farmer
this
( Imppo Mines.
ton. Wolverine 548 tons, Winona
democratic banner but much of the matter appearing In the Morning Journal
home In that place. 9S0
Adjoining the Hachlta Copper De morning at his
1st) ton
Is sent to this
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I'liysklan's Kccommciuliitloii.
the work of the chief and the peo
ley, has kindly agreed to furnish the
The final report of James Beze- Dr. 1). 11. Cams, city physician, land necessary at the location named, mek,
pie of Albuquerque in extending aid
administrator of the estate of
to one who was worthy. There are said In his report that a careful inof for the fountain so that It may be George Walter, deceased,
was ap- scores of like instances, and the chief vestigation of the recent outbreak by approached on all sides.
provea
dls
&
had been made both
Now, therefore, be It resolved that charged. and the administrator
and those who aid him in his work typhoid fever City
Chemist Welnzirl the city of Albuquerque accepts with
deserve the highest praise for their himself and
580.
Piione
The
bond
M.
of
Gon
Marcellna
de
reached
had
been
conclusion
and
the
very liberal zales, guardian of Horacio Gonzales
gratitude and thanks
charity and sympathy.
that flies had been largely respon- offer of the National the
Alli
Humane
et
al,
in
minors
sum
the
of
$2,000
drainsible for the disease. Defective
ance,
present to the city such a was approvod.
age conditions also contributed to the fountainto and
It hereby agree to all
LEAKY WATER MAIN
The petition of John R. Grant
cause. He Bald flies from the acequla the conditions of said gift namely
and river, and other contaminated that it will take the said fountain Harriet M. and Isadore B. IKiek- - Consult
a Reliable Dentist
places, could easily carry the germs from the car when it arrives in the weiler, executors of the estate of
CAUSES TROUBLE of the disease and that the milk and city place It on a good foundation, Lewis A. Grant, deceased, praying
water supplies of the city were found at the locality named which is i.ie for the discharge of Lewis A. Grant Full Set of Teeth
to be comparatively free from Im- best site In the city for such a pur
and the estate of Iewis A. Grant
$1.50 up
purities. He urged that the question pose, where there is a large passing from further liability on account of Gold Filling
A large water main on Fourteenth of city drainage receive
Immediate traffic, and where the fountain can said guardian, was approved.
Gold Crowns
$6
caring
for be approached from all sides, make
street and West Koma avenue burst attention as the cost of
Painless Extracting., ,60c
yesterday evening, Hooding the streets patients affected with typhoid or ma- all needed water and sewer connec
A Wonderful Happening.
and low places In that neighborhood laria is great and the saving In tb. tions and will give all proper care for
Port Bryon, N. Y., has witnessed A Mi WOIIK ABSOLUTELY GUAR.
respect by having a sanitary sewer- its maintenance and usefulness for
before the leak could be capped.
one of the most remarkable cases of
Early this morning the cap was age system would eventually pay for the future.
ANTEED.
healing ever recorded. Amos F. Klni
i
cty are here-oblown off the leak and the water the improvement.
of
Tne
this
thanks
The city physician further reported j temere(, to tne Atchison. Topeka and of that place says: "Bucklen's Ar
again spurted all over that vicinity
i
ueauis uuiiiik mt? iiiiiuiii,
The whistle at the water plant soon
Fe Railway company through nica Salve cured a sore on my leg
to tuberculosis. Santa
with which I had suffered over 80
distinguished
president, Hon. E years.
Its
called out the repair gang and the which were 24 due
cases of contagious P. Ripley, for the liberal donation
I am now eighty-five.- "
There were
of
damage was repaired.
8,
14,
measles
Guaranteed to cure all sores, by all
diseases: typhoid fever
a suitable site for the fountain.
1.
diphtheria
1. and
fever
scarlet
It is further resolved that a copy dealers, 25c.
Kodol will nourish and strengthen
of births on record is 25. of these resolutions properly certified
your digestive organs and furnish the The number
( lielllist'H ItctMirU
by the mayor of the city and atto
natural digestive juices for your
Chemist Welnzirl reported up- - tested by the city clerk be prepared POLICE
DRS. COPI and PETTIT.
stomach. It will make you well. Ko- on City
me and forwarded to The National Hu10
Investigations
relative
his
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO II LOG.
dol digests what you eat. Sold by prevalence of typhoid in a separate mane Alliance and to Hon. E. P. RipJ. H. O Rielly & Co.
report, stating that the water in the ley, president of the Atchison, ToHAS NEW MASCOT
city water supply reservoir Is not peka and Santa Fe Railway company.
MEXICO XATIO.VAIi SHOW
nor are the dairies
contaminated
This Is to certify that the above
IS IX THE CITY uslne Imuure water for stock.
lie Is a full, true and correct copy of a
TO SELL.
The Mexico National show arrived urged upon the council the necessity
of resolutions adopted unanimouspolice station
Albuquerque
Some good corner lots on West
in the city last nlht to the music for an improved sanitary arainage set
ly by the city council of the city of hasThe
a new mascot.
Coal avenue. Also lots on Gold
of Its own band. C. L. Hernandez is system.
Albuquerque, N. M., at a meeting
Chief of Police McMillln yesterday
and Silver avenues. Some good
the manager of the show which Is
sewcrugo.
IHwiihMil
July,
day
1907.
1st
of
on
the
held
preresx-ntehuge
was
a
with
taran
bargains In houses and lota in all
composed of performers from the reThe council devoted some time to
presents tula by George Gaunt, a resident
whereof
these
witness
In
of
company
parts of the city. See Dunlr's
The
public of Mexico.
discussing the Bewerage matter and
signed by the mayor of the said the Highlands.
big
"spider"
,
The
numbers twenty members not Includ- all the members are anxious to see are
Real Estate Agency.
by
city
clerk
city
the
attested
and
was
placed
on exhibition
at the
ing the trained horse and the two the project pushed to a speedy com- and the seal of the said city duly af-t
lrevening,
saloon
Elephant
White
spectacular
imitaburros used in the
pletion. It was agreed that it were
at Albuquerque, N. M., this 1st
tion bult tight, which is one of the belter to plan the drainage system on fixed,
day of July, 1907.
main features of the show.
large scale to Include thinly seta
FRANK McKEE.
XIXZ
snow," tled portions as well as the more
"My show is an outdoor
txxu
Mayor.
Attest:
said Mr. llt'i'iut.ulez, "we came from thickly populated sections of the city.
City
LEE,
Clerk.
F.
HAIIRV
Mexico and have played to tiig audiagreed
was
(Juler,
it
Officer
ences all the ny up. We last play- by Health
the council, should be retained for
stop your pain tree.
To show
ed at tiallup.
Our program consists two months longer for the purpose of youI'llfirst
before you spend a penny
of such features as tumbling, acro- seeing that all premises ars kept as
my
do, I
can
Tablets
Pink Pain
batic ucts. Spanish dancing and singand sanitary as possible under what
will mail you free, a Trial Package of
ing and the imitation bull tight with clean
conditions.
present
The Pioneer Tent Sanatorium of New Meiico. Situated
burros instead of bulls. We play in
previously them Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
The special committee
Neuralgia. Headache,- Toothache, Peamrng the foothills of the beautiful Sangre it Cristo Mountains,
a tent and sometimes stay in one appointed
to confer with City Scavtown a week."
enger Mitchell in regard to the city riod pains, etc.. are due alone to blood
a mile from the historic city of Santa Fe. Private Mountain
Dr. Shoop's Headach
While there is only one horse In dump at the
end of the. city, congestion.
water supply. Excellent table. No dust storms. Cool sumIs teported that it hud not
with the company tne manager
conferred Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
anxious to assure the citizens of A- with Mr. Mitchell for various reasons. away the unnatural blood pressure.
t
mer climate. Resident physicians.
lbuquerque that it Is by no means a Alderman Hayden, who visited
the That Is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Rashow.
condition-by
cine,
Sold
Wis.
dealers.
all
reported
that
city dump,
Send For Booklet,
Rates JIO.CO Per Week Up.
there were a menace to the health of
lUul llurin Oulrkly Healed.
prompt
us your ROUGH DRY w
urged
Glre
that
ami
citizens
the
"I am so delighted with what
be taken to improve the means Monday, and get It back WedDesls
Chamberlains Salve has done for me action
of the city's refuse.
disposing
for
Imperial
Co.
Cttxxxxtttxitxixxixzittxtxxxzixxixxiixxixixxhixxxxxx
1
to
write and tell
feel bound
that
An I iil;;htl.v Wrvck.
you so," says Mrs. Ilobert Mytton
the
A petition was presented to
457 John St.. Hamilton, Ontario. "My council by the local Masons urging
little daughter had a bad burn on that the unsightly wreck of tht
her kr.ee. 1 applied Chamberlain
Imllilmir. owned by Mrs. Frank AlTO OUR
WE HAVE
It
healed beautifully.
salve and
hriirht. on Third street opposite the
This salve allays the pain of a burn Masonic Temple, be removed. This
BUSINESS
ADDED
most instantly. It is for sale by all ruin has been an eyesore to the city
on
druggists.
for over two jears and no effort
of the owner or her agent
the
We want you to try us for an order and you will continue. Our Ice
r. wn.i, hi-- on: i tii. 7:s ha i.ait
been made to remove the rub
m.
hxm;
bish, although they have been repeatCream is absolutely pure. We pack and deliver to any part of the city.
i.
AM, DAV Tin: 4111.
edly requested to do so. The matter
was referred to the city attorney and
THE MOXAKCII I.KOCEKY CO.
1 A V O
L.
u committee to see what legal means
ltilious? Feel heavy after dinner? cuii be taken to compel the removal
?
ComTongue coated-Hitter
f tile ruins.
plexion sallow? LJVer needs waking
OltlllllllKI'S.
a
lehiting to the kind ii
up. Ifoan's Hegulets cure bilious atAll o:!inui'-H
any
city
drug
pipe
store. of se ver
to be used in the
tacks. ;j cents at
HXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXH
ing.

SANITARY SEWER PLANS

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices

I

j j j j

Where to Dine Well

1

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
j

Unci err- Savoy Hotel
-

E. SUNTAAGG,

C.

Proprietor

Neu-stad-

Mexican Central

MALOY'SX

a;

I

main-tainen-

2-

ce

.

The telephone makes the
.duties lighter, the cares less

aod the worries fewer.
YOU

Columbus
Hotel

LAND OF THE
MONTEZUMAG

bernaliIPrWe

ot

I

ot

ot

ot

The Albuquerque

Hatters

Corner

I

3rd St

Gold Ave.

A TELEPHONE

IN YOUR HOMA

0OSOOtX3SX30000X300

FUT SCREENS
Door screens as strong as an ordinary door at prices that defy
e
screen doors in both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong as a door at 7 cents per foot at the
eastern-mad-

PLANING MIlZT
SUPERIOR
SEE OUR NEW 31KICK BUILDING

(SKT00OfXX3wOtX0OwOS

WHEN YOU BUY A

PIANO

BUY A

CHICKERING

SONS

&

There Are No Better

WHITSON MUSIC CO,,

124 South Second St.

California

Excursions
Every Tuesday, Thurs-

?oeoeooooooooooi

day and Saturday during

June, July, August
and September

::

::

::

Return Limit Nov. 30

$8

Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return $35
San Diego, Coronado and

Return

$35

San Francisco and Return $45

Mil

I

jSjUNMOUNT TENT

CITy

ill

one-hoi-

-

HiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiTTiiiiiimiiiiiiAiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiim;
The Ice Cream and Sherbsrt

Mm

hit

AL

ta.-te-

NELS

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

TOURISTS

.

'

telephone
The
your health, prolong year Uf
nd protects your home.

o,

Feast
Tomorrow

six-fo-

Convenience - Comfort - Security

F

MATTHEW DAIRY CO.

Full

Get

Particulars

T. E. PURDY,

From

Agent

Safety of the Checking Account
When you payyoir bills by check, you carry no money
on your person, it is iut necessary. Your money is safe in
the Bank.
You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
pay you check against your money in the Hank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone. The checks
you issue are good only to the party to whom they are made.
We offer exceptional facilities for bot large and small
accounts.
We solicit your account.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

US

Phone 420 i

Citizen Want Ads for Results

ALBUQUERQUE

PACE 3IX.

S BUM
WED

E WILL

MISHUINE

JAN-WOM-

EDDY

Ceremony Will Take Place Abroad as
Prospective Bride Is Visiting
In Germany.

Tlie New
Oil

Her Diary Shows Shat She
Led Remarkable

Capita! and Surplus. $100,000

INTEREST

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil
e

DEPOSITS

Willi Ample Means and t'nsnrpassed Facilities.

R&yo Lamp

THE

Extends to Depositor a Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts- - --Capital, 1160,000.00.

is the best lamp for ill. round household use.
Made of braii throughout tnd beautifully nickeled.

C.

BALDRIDGE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
best, wear
PAINT Covers more, look
the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDING
Plaster, Lime, Cement.
PAPER Alwaya In atock.
Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW BCEX.
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

I

ALBUQUERQUE,

S

Our Prices

Depository

All Kinds

Preside!

vic

Prealdent

Cahlr

AMiatant Caahler

..Director

U. 8. DEPOSITORY
Authorlied Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

is right

are right

NEW MEXICO

JOSHUA 8. RATNOKD8
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK McKKH
R. A. FROST
H. F. RAYNOLDi

Our Work

.

Solicits

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RY.

1

J.

and

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell,
Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.

Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled
in light giving power; an ornament to any room.
Every lamp warranted. If not at your dealer',
write to our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
1 cor por ait ed )

for Atchison, Topeka

&

5OO,0aM
I250.000.M

Santa Fe Railway Company

Commercial Printing

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

Territorial Topics

money.

k

::

::

k

::

::

We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf.'

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

2nd and Cold

2nd and Cold

GROSS. KELLY & CO., INC.

Cp7
a

'jp

Wholesale Grocers

7

ll ll

... PUBLISHED

7

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
BY

i

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

.. .

The Citizen Publishing Co.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

j

Albuquerque, New Mexico

LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering;. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Inferior kind.

They Keep the Flies Out

New Mexico's Leading
Stop That Cold
Afternoon Newspaper

Cix-hls-

;

SAVINGS

the work. Produces
a strong working flame instantly. Flame always
under immediate control. Gives quick results
without overheating the kitchen. Made in three
sizes. Every stove warranted. If not at your
dealer's, write our nearest agency for descriptive
circular.

self-ma-

Preventics

ON

saves fuel expense and lessens

v

,

ALLOWED

Cook-Stov-

l

y if

NEW MEXICO

Different from other oil stoves. Superior because
of its economy, cleanliness, and easy operation. The

&

l&fv '

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

Stove

HISTORY

man-wom-

?.

TCESDAT, JULY J, 1007.

HAD PECULIAR

Phoenix. Ariz., July 2. The life
story f Nicolal de K.iyl.m has be?n
revealed. The history of this mysIs told by a diary
terious
which had Just been found among
her effects in Chicago.
It Is a story without paralell In
amazing features, showing the pluck,
resourcefulness and cleverness of the
woman, who began with an elalKirate
and daring scheme to blackmail her
mother and force from her the secret
of her own parentage and her mother's suddenly acquired fortune, and
who then found It necessary to go
through life for eighteen years dis
j ?
I
guised as a man and "making good"
H
1
f
the bluff under all circumstances.
even when her sex was disputed.
Nicolal de Raylan's real name was
Tnletsky. Her Christian name Is un
known.
She started on her remarkable caIn
an effort to
reer of deception
blackmail her mother In Russia. It
became necessary to continue her dU- gulse because she was sought for
.
years by the Russian police.
w iro Knew Secret,
The compelling motive of de Raylan's entire career was an effort to
Drove that her mother had been mas
querading Jier as a girl, when in real
ity, she claimed, she was a boy.
The figure of principal importance
In the events that started de Raylan
In her disguise was the late M. ConPobledonostsetf,
stantino Petrovltch
one of the most gigantic figures In
modern Russian history, procurator
of the holy synod.
M. Pobledonostseff sought her for
jears, through the secret police ot
Russia, to prevent a scandal, he having sworn, after an interview, that
-Nicolal was a man.
She made love to almost every
woman she became acquainted with,
and previous to her two marriages
In Chicago became engaged to sev
eral.
Her second "wife," Anna de Ray
MISS KATIIRRIXE EDDY, WHO IS
life secret of "Nicolal
maiikv sex. nrcvFJtirxn:. lan. knew the 115
a week over and
Chicago, July 2. The little god legation In Berlin. Senator Beverldge and received
expenses
living
for a mysterl
above
love has at last smitten United States goes abroad this week to meet her.
purpose.
ous
Senator Beveridse. orator, lighter and
When Beverldge entered the senate
Hotly Proved Sex.
Incidentally .widower, for his first eight years ago he was only 36, and
The discovery of this diary effect
wife died seven years ago, and he Is was the youngest member of that
up the strangest mystery
row to marry the beautiful Miss venerable body, where he soon at- ually clearspuzzled
the people of the
has
Katherlne Eddy, a niece of Mrs. Mar- tracted national attention by his that
world for many a day. De Raylan
shall Field, and of a family promi- strenuous oratory. He Is a
In Phoenix at the Union ihotel
nent hi Chicago.
man, for he was an Ohio plowboy at died November.
Even since that time
The wedding will probably take 12, a laborer at 14, working in a last
speculations
have been going forward
place abroad. Miss Eddy is now In logging camp at 16. and made for as to the exact
Germany visiting her brother, Speri-- I himself the money which carried him her sex a secret. reason for keeping
cer tAiay, secretary of the American through college,
Some time ago Baron Slippenbach,
the Russian consul at Chicago, and
a legal representative of Public Ad
mlnlstrator Reddlck of Cook county.
beside a lawyer for Mrs. Anna de
Raylan, came to Phoenix to personal
ly inquire Into the sex of de Hay
lan. The "widow" had claimed that
de Raylan was a man and that a
mistake had been made, or the body
of a woman had been substituted for
But an exhibition of
Children set the residence of Mrs. 420,566.09 for the year 1907. This her husband.
before these men removed
R. R. Coleman at Prescott, Ariz., on amount may possibly be increased, the body
their doubts and her lawyer gave up
but not diminished. In 1904 the to- the
fire Bunday, causing a 1500 loss.
case.
tal assessed valuation of Arizona was
Exliaustlve Scorch.
$45,069,545.32.
year
In
is
the
That
sheepmen
vicinity
of
The
of the
It will be remembered that Baron
Governor Kibbey assumed his Klippenbach
Ro swell have sold a vast amount of which
expressed a slight hope
present office. The increase of this
wool of late at good prices.
that a detailed examination of de
year's assessment over that of last Is Raylan's
might clear up the
effects
111, 772,982.63.
mystery. He stated that immediately
A forest fire has been raging on the
upon his return to Chicago he would
Rincon mountains in Arizona for sevAs a sequel of the choice of Lyman at once start such an examination
eral days doing great damage.
J. Waketield to fill the ofllce of regis personally.
It would seem that his efforts have
Two street cars at Las Vegas col ter ol the United States land ottice,
He discovered
on
Twelfth street, it is probable that this Important had their effect.
lided Saturday
branch
of
will
the
federal
business
dairy of the mysterious woman.
.both being badly damaged. None of
again
be
administered
from
kept
Tucson.
passengers
which
had
from the time
she
were hurt.
the
Mr. Wakefield Intimates that if an she left Russia up to the time she
shows the convenience left Chicago.
George W. Crook, a farmer near examination
the greater number of persons do
The only mystery that still remains
Phoenix, Ariz., became despondent of
ing
Dusiness
with
land office can Is de Raylan's reason for letting Anna
because of illness Saturday and sui- best be served by the
making headquar- Davidson, a chorus girl of unsavory
cided by firing a shot Into his brain. ters in
that city, his influence will be reputation, Into her secret. Letters
In
cast
a
favor
of
removal to Tucson. discovered among the dead woman's
Finis Atkinson, of Corona, N. M.,
effects, which were written by Anna
and Miss Alpha Simpson were uniwas In Pnoenlx,
A reward of 100 has been voted while her "husband
ted In marriage Sunday at the home
by the Carpenters and Joiners un- prove that she was In full possession
of the bride's parents In Corona.
De Raylan
ion of Tucson, Ariz., for the arrest of the latter's history.
Miss Julia Woersonlck 'has wired of Albert K. Botterell, who for the fooled more than one woman into be
was
man.
lieving
a
In all
that she
her father, Alexander Woersonlck, of past year lias been engaged In car- probability
Anna Davidson accidentand contracting.
Raton, N. M., that she is en route pentering
It is ally discovered
that she was not what
home from Panama and will arrive claimed that Botterell has been lax In
meeting his obligations and has re- she seemed.
July 4.
cently been living above his means.
Deafnst Cannot Be Cured
The merchants of Alamogordo, X. On last Monday night Botterell is
M., 'have agreed on a hot weather saia to nave left the city for parts by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
schedule for July, August and Sep- unknown and a warrant for his ar- There
is only one way to cure deafness,
tember, and beginning
today will' rest has been Issued and a reward and that
Is by constitutional remedies.
of 100 offered by the local carpenclose their mores at 6 p. m.
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed conditers union for his retention.
tio! ot the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tuba is InflamThe Tuma, Arizona, steam launhave a rumbling sound or Imperdry burned to the ground Sunday.
A sensational development of some ed youhearing,
and when it is entirely
fect
Mrs. Cora Balrd, one of the pro- business trouble at Phoenix, Ariz., in closed.
Is the result, and un
prietresses, was badly burned while wnich a man by the name of Shaker, less the Deafness
inflammation can be taken out
trying to save some property. The employed by the Copper Queen com-'an- d
this tube restored to its normal con.
place was totally destroyed. No in- pany, and secretary of the Brooks dulon, hearing will b destroyed forever;
nine cases out ot ten are caused by
surance.
Consolidated Copper company, and Catarrh,
which la nothing but an InflamRobert Brooks, a heavy stockholder ed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
A lime warehouse and contents be- In the corporation,
were Involved,
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
longing to the 1'untenney Ume Kilns was the stabbing of the former yes- any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
company at Prescoat, Ariz., was de- terday evening In the ofllce of M. J. that cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh
stroyed fcy lire Saturday night, loss Brown In Blsbee. Brooks gave him- Cure. Send for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
1 2,000.
The blaze was caused by self up to the officers and was placToledo, Ohio.
spontaneous combustion.
ed under 1500 bonds.
Hold by all Druggists. 75a
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Cornelius Chambers, of Brice, N.
James B. Brown, the man who was
Miss Pearl Norwood, of shot
M.. and
killed by R. II. Daniel, the
Ochiltree, Texas, were married at the Northand
We do It right. ROUCII DRV. ImGlobe, Arizona, saloon keeper.
bride's home town, Ochiltree, Wed Thursday afternoon,
was an escaped perial Laundry Co.
nesday, July 28.
The bride and lunatic from the territorial
asylum
groom wll make their future home at Phoenix.
He made his escape
at Jlrice N. M.
from that Institution on the night of
January 10, 1906. He had been com3. M. Trimble, proprietor of the mitted
from the northern part
Alexander theatre, was fatally burn of the there
territory, where he had been
ed while fighting a tire on the stage employer as a cowbuncher
at the close of the performance Hat- - ed several years. At one timenndheservwas
urday night. The damage to the very
but at the time of Ills
house was (500. Trimble died Tues- escapeviolent,
was considered in fair menday.
tal condition, although not cured.
To cherk early rolrti nr flrlppe with "PreTMitlri"
It Is said the asHetmnient roll of
The case of Smith versus King of birtaui ttire defeat for Pikcumoni.b. To mop a enld
county, Arizona, this year Ailzona v as tried
with l'revi'iillin ii mU t than to "t it run end be
week
this
before
Ui cure It afterward.
will be In the neighborhood of sev1) lw lurx.
iudge Campbell at Tucson. Ariz., and obliged will
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IF
the remains of Mr. Skinner into the weak kidneys. Inflamution of the
United States and over the border of bladder is DeWitt's Klilnev and Hlad
Klr-- t
MeXlCO.
Their action Is vromi
she was delayed two der Pills.
Keep busy until you find
with Raube and Mauger
Of a teleday by the
and sure. A week's treatment for
Office, 115 North First St.
gram to her at Los Angeles calling IkC. Bold by J. H. O' Rielly A t'o
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Household Goods W. E. MAUGEP

NOAH HAD BEEN OF A LITERARY TURN

WOOL

Star Furniture Co.

Even wnman covets
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.shapely, pretty fifrure, and
mativ of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
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Don't Forget The

MbI fre

Regulator Co., Atlanta,

Dealers In Groceries, Provisions,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquor
and Clgara Place your orders fe
this line with us.
NORTH TH ".D HT

MVKRT, SALE, ?EED AND
TRANSFER STAPLES.
llorsei and Mul os iuught and

child-birth-

r

New Mexico

Albuquerque

after marriage. The bsaring
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided.
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comet, as this
for
the body
the :ram upon it. ami
great liniment always prepares
. ..
e
ft J ,
rrmw uvciwhwi 11u I,
m. tne symmetry 01riuerionn. mumci
,
and carries the expectant mother sately t.irougn
can-rcof
this critical period without pain. It is woman I greatest Melting.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and rcuel derivM rom tue

TOT I A

W, Gold Ave.

INSURANCE,
REAL EST AT
NOTARY PUP! IC.

Rooms 12 and
Albuquerque.

Cromwell Bluett.
Telephone No. lis.

14

ALBUQUERQUE"

PAGK KtGItT.

DoWltt's UttM Early
ure, Mfe plju. - Sold

PERSONAL.

IV Welly & Co.

PARAGRAPHS
314

WEST RAILROAD

AVE JV"

EVENING

tflTIZEN.

Small,
niser.
y
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When your feet perspire or burn, bathe
them in warm water in which a little alum
has been dissolved. Dust the inside of your
stocking with Allen's Foot Ease. This will
give you relief. For a permanent cure wear
our cool, easy fitting, stylish shoes.
or Oxfords
Men's Canvas SJ"-e$1.65
Men's Low Shoes, Tan or Black
2.00
Men's High Shoes, Tan or Black
1.50
Women's Canvas Shoesor Oxfords
1.65
Women's Low Shoes, Tan or Black
..
or
2.00
Tan
Black..
Shoes,
Women's High
Shoes and Oxfords for Boys and Girls. . 1.00
s

$1--

to
to
to
to
to

5

4.00
4 00
2.25
3.50
5.00
2.50

to

O

H.

Your Credit is Good

run-dow- n.

--

itY on

4 f
r
rLOOKing
Tor

Bargains?
We Have Them in Telephones

The Reliance Electric Co.f
?r
S02 West Central Ave.

E. M AH ARAM

Plumbers

1

W.R.R.Ave.l

32

i

Tinners

Our

Savin

Line of

Ice Pads
White

Refrig-

erators

Ice
Cream,
Freezers

is the

most
complete
in the city

Water

Water

Coolers

Filters

Just Arrived
A new supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest

THE

EVERITT

Palace

Diamond
RAILROAD

AVE

Watches, Jewelry, Out GlnM. Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUA11K DEAL.
IMamond,

y,

OA

C

son-in-la-

W.

i

200 paira of Outing Trousers, worth $3.50 to
$5.00. Material Reductions in Prices on
Summer Clothing. We are
and
these goods must be sold quickly- over-stocke-

d,

The Central Avenue Clothier

A Nice Grey Suit

C. H. Carnes, O. D.

L

Our ROITGII DRT work oon's hve
to be washed over. Imperial Laundry Co.

HAHN &

T

it

NORTH FIRST STREET

Railroad end Copper Ave., Tel. 74

Garden Hose. Garden Tools
HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE

LAWN
MOWERS

cleansing, clean, cooling, soothhealing household remedy Is De
Witt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.

K

$4.00

CANDIES.

STOKE.

made by
tailors Stein-Bloc- h

109 North riret St,
All Kinds of Indian and Mexican Goods. Tho Cheapest
Place to bay Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Moll Order

Carefully and Promptly rilled.

FRESH FISH
Channel Cat Fish

FANCY WORK

Salmon

B0SENFIE1

South Second St
Phone 1056

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE

FANCY DRY GOODS

Just Removed to 305

ing,

None Better

Fresh Mackerel
Barracuda
Red Snapper

Shaw's Bread R.R.
PEERLESS HOMEMADE
AT WALTON'S DRUG

BELL'S

Association Office

Transactions
Caaraatooo

C'S.

118 W,

R, R. Ave

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN

IVMBTMIEY

COMPANY

M Ok

t

Wholesale Distributors

LIVERY

New Location

the

renowned
Co. will make the path of life seem
bright. Try one and see for yourself.
2.50--to-$30

1

424 NORTH SECOND ST.
TELEPHONE 43

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

IIIIIIIIIITTTTTTTIIIIIIITI
THK AXXEX ROOMING
HOUSE.
New Miuiugruient.
Located opposite the
an.l next to Sturges' cat-hn.i recently been entirely
It
and remodeled.
Is now one of the coolest ani
attractive rooming houses
nui
in tho city, with every modern
convenience, both hot and
cold water and electric light.
The only house In the town
that will not receive invalids.
You can secure a room for
per month and up. Also
ly the day or week, at
prices.
If your Oct
room Is warm and uncomfortable, move to the Annex.

I
I

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
119 West Gold

$20

McCormick Harvesters and Mowers

WOOD

A

We Invite

Blue Serge Office Coats

$1

Two-Piec-

HAW LEY

a

FEE'S

world's

our entire stock of about 350 Men's and
e
Youths'
Suits, worth $10.00 12.00,
nothing
1500 and 17.50
reserved. They are
Single and DoubleBreasted in Style and made
of good homespuns and worstedsall of this
season's make. Also, at

TREE PRUNERS

Alaska Refrigerators

i

$7:50

SIMON STERN

WATER
COOLERS

GO.

at

Eastman Kodaks

Refrigerators

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

In order to reduce stock, which, owing to
unseasonable weather early in the season, is
too large at this time, we have placed on sale

Riper's

Van

Ua-fae-

t, ity.

EXTRA SPECIAL I

street, for the collection of delinquent poll tax for 1907 from 10 to 11
a. m.. 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. until
Denver. Colo., July 2. Fair tonight July 6th. After .that date suit will
be commenced
ami Wednesday.
and costs will be
charged delinquents. These proceedings have been ordered by the Hoard
TRAIN' AUIUVAt.
of Education.
No. 1. On time.
WM. A. KELEHKU,
No. 4. On time.
Clerk.
No. 7. On time.
I
Cheapest
accident Insurance Dr.
No. 8. On time.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Stops the pain
No. 9. On time.
Wm. Wallace McClellan
and heals the wound
All drggists
J. HosenfraU went to Denver Last sell It.
evening.
Justice of Peace, Precinct No. 12
A Memorable Day.
W. W. Mills, of Springer, Is in the
One of the days we remember with
ALBUQUtRQUr. N. M.
city today.
pleasure, as well as with profit to
Notary Public
U. F. Hrock, of Adrl, N. M., was In our health, Is the one on which we
became acquainted with Dr. King's Collection
the city yesterday.
at Korber Building 124
made
purifiers
F. W. Hannon and wife went to New Life Pills, the painless
that cure headache and bllllousness,
N. Second Street From 9 to 12 a.m.
Los Angeles last night.
keep the bonds right. 25c at all
10.
Tl. Oregon, of Gallup,
spent and
and 2 ti 4 p. m.
dealers.
yesterday In the city.
Residence T23 N. Fourth St.
ITH Ol' J l I.Y SPECIALS.
Melville Summers, a local attorney,
MM 108.
was in Bernalillo yesterday.
WATEKMEMINK.
P. Phillips, of Las Vegas, transactWhen in Silver City Patronize
CAXTAIiOll'KS.
ed business In the cTty Monday.
ItlOICKIKK.
Attorney Elfego Baca went to SoPl.L.MS.
corro this morning on legal business.
TEACHES.
l,
E. Barelas and family, of San
t.RM'KS.
arrived 1i the city this morning.
APRICOTS.
PRIVATE BOARDING HL'USE
ORANGES.
wife,
of
M.
H.
Brasher and
Prof.
FRESH HOME MADIi POTATO
Roawell, are visiting In Austin, TexCHIPS.
Next Elks' Opera House
as.
SPRING CHICKENS.
B. Tipton left last night for a short
THE
MONARCH
CO.
GROCERY
visit in Pueblo. He will return next
week.
"Generally debilitated for years.
Mrs. J. Keleher and daughter have Had sick headaches lacked ambition,
with
gone to Whitcomb Springs for a
was worn-ou- t
Burand aJl
visit.
dock Blood Bitters made me a welt
woman." Mrs. Cha.i. Freltoy, Mo
Charles A. Castle, of Silver City, sup.
Clothe your family on $1.00
Conn.
is transacting business In Albuquerper week
que today.
You have to tiike what comes In
B. H. Newlee, a civil engineer of the shape of hot weather, why not
Woot Control
aim
Las Vegas, visited friends here yes- prepare for It? Our low shoes and
terday.
slippers for men, women and chilL. A. MaUarty, a Santa Fe coast dren come as near being as cool as a
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs,
line conductor, is spending the day cucumber as anything ever will. We 'oan
Kodaks free.
have them in canvas, vlcl kid and
here today.
patent kid, black, white, tan or gray.
Fred Zimmerman, a business man Prices range
from J1.60 to $4.00. C.
of Belen, N. M., was In the city yes- May's shoe store,
314 West Central
On tho Corner
terday.
aver.ue.
The Leading Stationer.
James Donohue, conductor of tho
D6n't think thut rili? can't be
Santa Fe at El Paso, Is' in the city
cured. Thousands of obstinate cases
today.
have
been cured liv Dian's Ointment.
W. II. Ashley, a business man of
San Antonio, Texas, spent yesterday uO cents at any dm store.
In Albuquerque.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Putney-havand
returned from New York
LOST Bunch of keys near corner of
other places in the east.
Central avenue and Fourth street.
115-11- 7
Finder please return to Citizen ofJosephine
Mrs. Parsons and Miss
fice. Reward.
Parsons left this afternoon on the
Between
,
limited for California.
Kodol will nourish and strengthen
A. C. Wilson, of Roswell, passed your
dlgesetlve organs and furnish
through the city last night en route the natural
digestive juices for your
home from Denver, Colo.
stomach. It will make you well. KoMrs. Frank Rossi, wife of Officer dol digests wha' you eat.
Sold by J.
Rossi of the local police department, O'Rlelly & Co.
left last evening for Los Angeles.
A cleansing, clean, cooling,
C. Bettner an official of the Rio
healing household remedy is De- Grande division of the Santa Fe at
Wltt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
San Marclal. Is In the city today.
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
H. 8. Van Slyc, live stock agent of
in
Paso,
arrived
the .Santa Fe at El
A HOME FOR YOU.
the 'city last night on company busiMOW
COTTAGE. MOD
ness.
KItN; 2 LOTS, CliOSE IX, NEAR
$200
A BARGAIN.
W .B. Green, local immigration In- THE PARK.
spector, who has, been in El Paso CASH, BALANCE ON TIME 8 PER
for several days, returned home this CENT.. JOHN M. MOORE ILEAL
morning.
TY CO.
iMrs. D. C. Taylor, who has been
Piles get quick and certain relief
the guest of Prof, and Mrs. J. E.
Olntmant.
Clark a.t Santa Fe, has returned from Dr. Shoop't Mag-lx
Please note It is made alone for
home.
Is
positive
Piles,
action
and
and
its
A. M. Sanchea, assistant superincertain. Itching, painful, protruding
tendent of public instruction, has re- or
plies disappear like magic by
turned to Santa Fe after a visit in Its blind
Large nickel-cappe- d
glass
use.
Bernalillo.
cents.
60
Sold by alt dealers.
Jars
W. D. Xewcomb, of Socorro, former clerk at the territorial penitentiary, was In Santa Fe yesterday on
The Railroad Avenue Optician
business.
Dr. Kasey and family, of Sauls-burEyes Examined Free
Mo., left last night for their
home after a three months' visit with
1 14 Railroad Avenue
on South Walter
their
FOR CASH ONLY
street.
ALBUQUERQUE, M. M.
Hev. and Mrs. Warren E. Shively, American Block per ton
$6.50
of Hammond, Ind., who have been Cwrlllus Lump
6.50
visiting in Santa Fe, left today for Antliraclte Hut
8.50
"V
XI 1 1 1 I JM 1
their home.
Mlxayl
9.00
Anthracite
Reduction In Trimmed Hate,
ID. S. Reese and wife, of Minne9.50
Anthracite, furnace sizes
apolis, Kan., passed through the city Cli'un Oas Coke
6.00
Miss C. P. Crane
today en route to Roswell, N. M., .Smithing Coal.
SI2 North Second S rect
to visit friends.
Miss Carrie Skillman, of Roswell,
Specialty of
X. M., passed through the city this
STYLISH DRESSMAKING
morning en route to Decatur, Ala.,
for a two months' visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver left yesterday
M'MllKK MILL WOOD.
morning for Kstancia, where they will
$2.50
reside. Mr. Oliver has been connect- Grcon
ed with the Savoy hotel bar.
Factory
3.25
Stamping Done to Order.
Mrs. Manuela Armenta and Clraclo
Materials for
of this city attended the funeral of their brother, Antonio Sena,
H.
GO.
a prominent resident of Santa Fe,
yesterday.
Mrs. M. C WiJson
224 W, Gold
George A. Wallace, who came here
some time ago for his health, left ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
this morning for his home in HuntTICKETS BOUGHT. SGLD
ington, W. Va. He was accompanied
by his daughter.
AND EXCHANGED
few-day-

a
Mtff

c

I

A nw reslnuranv under th
man- agement of Marcus and Anderson,
hn been opentd In place of the one
formerly known an Graham's Cafe,
nnd is now In first rlnss running order. You will find
there the best that
at prices to suit
the market Rffo-d- s,
the times. Mr. Anderson Is one of
the best and most experienced cooks
In these parts, and nobobdy knows;
the management ana nsnclerlng of a
restaurant better than Mr. Marcus.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

Justlew MeOlellnn will be at his office, Korber hulltllnir, North Heeond
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